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Issues
Participation is
Central

A Message from the Chapter
President

A%aeroidff_tf,:£hwfroe::3#_
has attempted - Concept Chicago '89.
As I write this in early September, we
have begun to receive registrations and
have just passed the 150 mark in booth
reservations.  It looks like we're headed
f£:ks:Cecvees#ftoytet:eaetge¥3u6opn]::S:

fnE£::g:e'8o9r.d|:eyc:uo:i:r'snt:::tse[:t£,nto

:h°en::ahd°e[ghboafkfio:¥,e;j:yw°,ii°hna[?eva££jt
opportunity to learn.  If you attend the
seminars, you will be doing something

3iagtr:a::::::fcoi%::;qu8Fiei,,`bbee:ieavte
good.

On Thursday evening of Concept
Chicago, October 6, the CCAIA will
hold its annual awards program.  This
year's awards include Distinguished Ser-
vice Awards to two of Chicago's great

I:;C:SD°efs;eraess?n£::#nha¥:r::anytrai38teda
lifetime commitment to the cause of
good architecture and thoughtful urban
design.  In addition, we will present the
Distinguished Build Award, the Distin-
guished Restoration Award, the Young
Architect Award, the Twenty-five Year

fn:atrhde,bhiev,::i8aegt:ifwardtostudents,
Without question, this will be the

best show of the year for the CCAIA,

::rde#t:Pyea¥°tEew#::eannddtthheerecep.
tion following in Larry Booth's award
winning Terra Museum.  As an added at-

i::c:i::;Hey:il:op:iaed#reaf,ievdeE;otchkes
world renowned Jesse White Drum
Corps.  Don't miss it!

So much for the short term; now
for a blatant commercial message.

The CCAIA has over 2,loo mem-
bers.  Approximately 300-500 are "ac-

:£nv:.:'n£%Ct::::a:£tnhgeus:3:reta{eancti;£ta£]e[S
segments of the Chapter, we must con-
vert more of our "members" to "active
members."

If you are not active now, consider

rohtahttyh°eu;ifr:1:;P;:1:rnsec[%:i:r:#oe:P

a:::is:;fLye:::;?:::ifito#:::[eyobfytite
profession available from working with
your colleagues in other practices.  The
contacts aren't bad either.

Less explicit, but vitally important
to all of us, is the strength that our
profession gains from an active and crea-
tive AIA.  We can have an important
voice in our community, our state and
our nationa.  The Board is working
very hard to make the CCAIA the

3ieyesTc'aTednetsrgon£.cewinetchaen;£o¥boenc;siueesof
that important voice unless we speak

§o:r::ah:,ir::.e|fi::1;;::taa3n::t[r:0;c;i:;Oti:u:taeL:d-
energy is being devoted to getting you
active.  Find the time and commit the
enerffe::*re:PsL:n£.eofthethfngsthat

we're looking at right now.
We will answer the Planning

Pne£:::ro;::got::*Ca£°£;Sec;i'a£°fro:et[hpe
near South Side.  This is a vitally impor-
tant project; it will allow the Planning

Ph:P:::F;::ttfs¥dfed:nd:Vpei`a°npn:£natn%f
coherent manner.  The potential
development of the vast areas of empty
land within two miles of the Loop

ieeecTdse:°&eeah:;retab`:e¥a¥itehjnt:hper:v¥dte
specific and valuable help.  If you're in-

:::;S::dF!oncfei]££R86vpeaxbpear:tiouh[eanr:tten-
specific program will be reported.

We will orchestrate a design com-
petition for the city to create affordable

*°:Sh':;ef3:et:easci9d'Stow£:]kpfn##[eein.



:t:::1:ted:ufsojsnt:ropnri:a:eedoefvte#8%3Of

si?gpae?eoLcf°u:S]rs:;:sjsy:;:st:hL`:ty:;°p¥:ers§r;¥st`Le
though we may be able to make a real

%ohnftcrafg:ttfhoanttuopF::::£fagtEeoruts£:Ebu£,tin
stupefies.

We are discussing a program of par-

#Pcaht£::#ats?:stpi:kth?£Strrj::'a£.
ming of bistoric park structures.  Hope-
fully, with the help of sympathetic park

::FtE:ss6ocnAr|SA::::::i,t;::i::r5fsstua-ff,
perb park buildings and landscapes will
be restored and protected.

These three initiatives are only
some of the ways that we are exploring
the CCAIA's role as public citizen.  We
have offered our "constructive volun-
teerism" to the City and the public.
Our unique perspective and our collec-
tive energy can make a tremendous im-
pact, and only your participation can
makfrtohfttfomhpeai;t?a6;i!!t¥;ccAIAand

put your name on a project list.   Some-
one will get in touch with you, and

:feffo°rrtet¥°:akkne°8hfitc'a¥:u:i[e:t:PFa:::i::e
of you who live or work outside the
city, don't despair.  Chicago doesn't
end at the city limits.   Most of the areas
in which we are working are
metropolitan in scope.   I certainly do
not believe that the city and the suburbs
are unattached - either in spirit or
reality.  We must develop a strong
metropolitan concept in all of our
work, as most of the groups that we are
working with are pretty much bounded
by the city limits.  Our unique view is
somewhat more ecumenical.

One of the most enjoyable parts of
this job, so far, has been the oppor-
tunity to talk with many of you.  Keep
those cards, letters, and calls coming.

eyfo,wliM0
Steven F. Weiss, AIA

President

PROGRAMS    AND    EVENTS

Technical Round Table
Discussions Continue

The Technical Committee senior
management round table discussion
group met for the first time in early
August.  Each of our following meet-
ings will be held on the first Thursday

3fa:a£!somc:ant:8;:t2;%:i'a3taitihe:]C[?ica8°
floor.

The objective of the round table dis-
oussion meeting is to enhance com-
munication among the senior architects
responsible for tecbnical services.  Im-
proved communication can benefit us as

;Frdfx:d#es:so:led,[]£akseotuor5:SE[e:;i:e
series of meetings or seminars this
spring, foousing on common office and
field technical issues.

In addition to organizational mat-
ters and review of future topics, there
was a very good discussion on the need

i::defanr:yosnt::gdraf]r:::S%ecni::sT£#e
young architect must be able to visual-
ize the way the building frame will ac-
commodate wind loading within the
design configuration envisioned.  When
this is not done until the construction
documents are started, substantial costs

:;emapdrdoe£.ts:stt:9huedg;;'rroevs:it`;ne%i];nn,
and an unhappy client.

Three additional topics were briefly

fisdc:Sos:tdr:acftntdeogcr:foe:t:ffsoprejcif;Craot;:as
coordination; the need for stand-
ardization of symbols, a topic currently

Pi:ian,iys,Tndj:vdi!:a£,Negp::,!ncc::i:?tg
use of the computer as a management
tool.

Please join us on Thursday, Oc-
tober 5, in one of the meeting rooms ad-
joining the llth floor cafeteria at 29 N.
Lasalle.  You can pick up your lunch
before settling into the discussion.

Terry Lallal(, AIA, Csl

More program
information on page 4
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Corrections

Ill the Squember FOCUS

We would like to acknowledge that

§n:;ss:#£::tff%F:ago;f;*:£sg::cc±+;E8
Skidmore, Owings a Merrill.

The axonometric on page 1 1 should
have been identified as the Terra
Museum, Booth/Hansen & As-
sociates, Ltd.
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Competition and the
Changing Nature of Practice

;:hit;r::|if:::ec=Tjr#:ac:,:i|tz:el!rcc:o:a:sh:te:cts
i%=e:r,Ihceos:s;ge:3:tti?:i:fnocTuai:ac-
counting firms that provide program-
ming, furniture inventory services, con-
struction estimating, and consulting on

;;rcE?'oioh¥;?;:rgrs:#a,risnet=r|icoersi:Sign
those which many architects offer; con-
struction managers, who have assumed
much of the construction phase
monitoring that architects once
provided, as well as having a profound

i:;f::::i§j¥::;i:;g:issL:s8::di:;C;e:::ca:f;i:t::e::CLCLiei::t

:fi:tabj:r:ffaor6;oe:fyv£:r£::yoouft,s.ervfces
Our first Continuing Education

series will look at the forces that have

Prro°::t:Sihbeesreocfhtahne8:S:wvyeervwLL:I:hear
providers, .and from clients as to why
t±:Xnaerretphueryc::::ns:tnhai,Sye,rvw£:e;ill?[t::k

at what new opportunities exist based
on the new environment.

ifhe:is#;:gcgttofrb:::1:e::s;;#£n:t:isied
Jrfe::k¥yar±:apye'r¥:i[,eA¥a£;rsat¥!n;and

Cynthia Weese, Weese Hickey
Weese.
The "New" Service Providers
Thursday, October 26.   Speakers:
Stephen 8. Friedman, Laventhol
8c Horwath; an interior designer;
a construction manager.
The Client's Perspective
Ta:Er#;a,y£,o¥,oX::h::rA2;dsepr::Eers:

8c Co., plus two other speakers yet
to be arranged.

¥£:rs?apy:°Nftouvt£££:rg.Speakers:
Tom Rossiter, AIA of Mcclier, and
two other speakers, to be arranged.

£ngtshue¥eersiteesdisreAafc`6n,.gG%r#8tta#::c?-A
C77.£G.a¢/  VG.e`ae;, by Robert Gutman, Prin-
ceton Architectural Press,111 pages,
$8.95.

All discussions will be moderated
by Werner Sabo, AIA, ]D.   Each session
will be held in the CCAIA Board
Room at Noon.

Tom Rossiter, AIA

+4

Career Day in Architecture
Saturday October 21 ,  I 989

What are the top ten architecture
schools in the USA?  Should my child
become an architect?  What is the best
kind of architecture program?

If your phones have been ringing
with these questions, as happens at the
Chapter, make a note of this date:
Safurod:yt>h9tc#rtfeL'cLfi8c9a.gochapter

AIA and NIAE will co-sponsor the
fourth Career Day in Architecture in

:i:it:tc[kn?t¥ihtaen8fe5£:cdafg8.Roomof
Beginning at 9:30 a.in. with an over-

view of architectural education and the

?iro°nfeosi£::i[tohuesd;Be¥£![f]cnoc][[:i:£nforma-
programs, licensing, and information on
the broad range of architectural careers
avai|3E::ii:ftras::::eiveisswi,,present

an overview of the profession.  A panel
of architects including Cynthia Weese,

Li:ri:a?,eg::;rav#i:¥dJGa:5rgepap-
pageorge will discuss v.arious aspects of
the profession.  The panel will be
modfr£%theadr8yMLc:€8am¥eo':::bresidentof

NAAB, will discuss the various types of
programs available.   Licensing will also

:hea:£isi:e;Ssefgjs£:ad::isu:rreem°:tnet?.usn:rare
dents and parents will then break into
small group discussions where in-
dfv;d#:,r::a;tfotn;ecna;bc:]a[:5:g.will

be represented at stations in the
TradsLr#a:°pTofgrr°a:slip-o2nf;re.d

by NIAE will meet in Boston,
New York,  Los Angeles, and
San Francisco.  The

t°hTczj:teEevte°n?[i::ituhdeed
Linda Nelson, AIA,
(School of the Art Insti-

a:i};i:;hsnh:ii:awi|irite°r?
Assistant for Graduate Admis-
sions, IIT;  John Craib-Cox,
Ray School of Design; Charles
Smith, AIA,  University of Illinois
at Chicago; Joy Malnar,
Mundelein College; and
Leah Bolger,  the Har-
rington Institute of In-
terior Design.

The program is  free
to all.  High school and
college students, parents,
teachers, and counselors

are invited.  For reservations or further
information,  interested persons should
Call(#:)o6p6e3:#:tduestions,of course.

all have the same answer:  It depends.
Most students and parents, be-

wildered by the broad array of schools
and programs, want the easy answer
that "top ten" lists provide.  According
to Richard Mccommons, whom I

:ia:Lefoarf:irerf:;teivtiinmget|:tti:ps:=neq:::-k,
the  NAAB has never issued a top ten
list, partly because such a list would be

:a:irec;:es*j:c:ivye,v::i!t:::ts'yofb:ia:::t
needs: some students work best in a
"small  pond" while others thrive in a

?aj§escahv°a°r]i.e;°o¥:unbej:€t:,f:WhiYeeaortshte°rs
can't wait to dive into an intensive pro-
gram of professional subjects.  For

::I:,maesg:I:stt?¥Eis,:t:itnhge:srboenneefi'to:;
the exposure to a big city environment.

The decision to make architecture a
career also depends on individual talent
and dedication.  An excellent book

!£:,aeita.?bie&£eidcGC„AjcAfo°!££:e2rfos/eslGr;„

§¥.;;:hjtheiccthRa%5erres¥;sL€uwe}sst'ioMn[sTsupcrhesass
Why be an Architect?  Why Not be an
Architect? Experiencing Architecture
School? The Building Process and the
Architect's Role, and Architects as
Types.

Jane Lucas
Executive Director



CSI/AIA BREAKFAST SEMINARS
1989 Fall Series

SPECIFICATION  WF}lTING/INTRODUCTION  TO  CSI  MANUAL  OF  PF}ACTICE

Why   are   Specifications   necessary?     What   is  the   purpose   of  generating  thick   books  for   use   on   a
construction  project?   What is the  difference between  General  Conditions,  General  Requirements,  Bidding
Pequirements  and  Bidding  Documents?    How  can  I  efficiently  use  a  Project  Manual?    Get  the  answers
to  these  and  many  more  questions  at the  1989  Fall  Series  of  Csl/AIA  Breakfast  Seminars.

The  Fall  Series  will   examine  and  explain  the  Construction  Specifications  lnstitute's  Manual  of  Practice.
Each  part  of  the  manual  will  be  discussed  by  a  different  professional  specification  writer  in  a  one-hour
breakfast  seminar.   These  seminars are designed to  introduce the elements,  techniques and  applications
of the various chapters of the Manual  of Practice  in a manner usable by a novice yet useful as a  refresher
for  seasoned  veterans.    Dates  and  topics  are  as  follows:

October  18  -Elements  of  a  Project  Manual

November  1  -  Specification  Writing  Techniques,  Part  I

November  15  -Specification  Writing  Techniques,  Part  [1

November  29  -  Production  Techniques

December  13  -Special  Applications

All  seminars will  be  held  at  Chicago  Bar Association,  29  S.  Lasalle  St.,  llth  Floor.    Continental  breakfast
is  included  in  the  cost.    Times  are  as  follows:

8:00  -  8:30  a.in.
8:30  -9:15  a.in.
9:15  a.in.

Breakfast  and  Begistration
Program
Questions  and  Answers

Make  check  payable  to  Chicago  Chapter,  AIA,  and  mail  with  Registration  Form  to  53  W.  Jackson  Blvd.,
Suite  350.  For  more  information  call  Terry  Lallak,  644-3464  or  CCAIA  Chapter  Office,  663-4111.

BEGISTRATION  FORM
Chicago  Chapter  Csl/AIA  Breakfast  Seminar  1989  Fall  Series

Registration  is  $8.00  each,  or  all  5  seminars  for  $40.00.                     Amount  enclosed  s

All              October 18              November  1               November  15              November 29              December 13

Name

Firm/Organization

Address

Phone

51



These Changing Times

Managing Growth and
Transition in a Design Firm

Mark Hopkins                        Howard Birnberg

Neil Frankel                             George Hays

A One-Day Conference

Saturday, November 18, 1989
Registration:   8:30 a.in.
Holiday Iun City Centre
300 E. Ohio St.

Registration
8:30 a.in.

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
9:00 a.in.
Grant Mccullagh, AIA
Chief Executive Officer
Mcclier

LUNCH  PRESENTATION
12:00 -1:15 p.in.
Steven F. Weiss, AIA
President
Chicago Chapter
American Institute of Architects

>6

Walter Foran                       Jeff Newman

Frank Gorski Pat Rosenzweig

A

I

Wil Taubert                            Donna Gaines

Patty Marks                       jeff case

10:00 -  10:45 a,in.

Plermirlg for Ounership Transition
Mark Hopkius, AIA
President
Otis Associates Inc.

This session is not just for older principals
looking to retire.   The focus wfll be on the
pros and cons of bringing additional owners
into a firm, methods of bringing transition
about, and planning the transition process.

Setting Growth Targets
Howard Birnberg
Princip al Consultant
Birnberg & Associates

Continued growth is essential for a design
firm.  Without regular progress and improve-
ment, no firm can expect to succeed long
term.     This workshop offers guidance on
setting targets, and how a firm's stnicture
must adapt as targets are met or re€valuated.

Good Times/Bad Times..   Sure to come
Paul Hausen, AIA
Booth/Hausen & Associates, Ltd.

If consistency in design, management,
marketing, and quality control are main-
tained, a firm can be flexible enough to ad-
just their operation to take advantage of
new opportunities and remain viable during
bad times.



Transition - Change I
Growth
These three phases we must face in our
everyday lives - personally, and professional-
ly.  For the growing design firm to be suc-
cessful, it must be able to handle these
phases effectively.

According to a recent survey conducted
by 7lbe Pro¢C C€»fer newsletter, 78.0°/o of
design firms have experienced growth in the
past five years.   While 96.1°/o of firms ex-
pressed an interest in growing, only 450/o
had any written plans on how to achieve
this goal.

When asked what stands in their way
of growth and change,  7lbe P7.o¢t Cchfer sur-
vey found firms responding as follows:

Poor/Insufficient Marketing - 52.8o/o
Lack of Time/Crisis Management -
39.60/o

Knowledge of How to Grow -
34.00/o
Lack of Capital - 26.4o/o
Low Energy Level -15.1°/o
Low Staff Productivity -13.2°/o

I I :00 -  I  I :45 a,in,

So You Want to be an Ouner
Walter Foran, AIA
Chief Executive Officer
Gelick Foran Associates Ltd.

Ownership means taking on risk as well as
obtaining value.   Find out what it means to
have your name on the dotted line.

Financing Growth
Jeffrey C. Newman, CPA, J.D.
Partner
Ostrow Reisin Berk 8c Abrans, Ltd.

Architectural, engineering, and other design
firms have always been seriously undercapi-
talized.   Design practice is generally easy to
enter, but a difficult business in which to suc-
ceed.   This seminar offers proven ideas on
financing the growth of your practice.

Your Future Depends on Your People
Wfl Taubert, AIA
Executive Vice President, Interiors
Lohan Associates

Good people stay if they know they can
grow profe.ssionally.   You get good people if
they see the opportunity for challenge.   This
session discusses how to provide career
paths; how to budget and recruit for growth.

On November 18 you will learn how
to overcome these problems.     "Managing
Growth and Transition in a Design Firm"
offers you the opportunity to learn how to
make your firm grow, how to change your
current operations for the better, and how
to understand techniques to manage growhi
and change.   Growth does not only mean ad-
ding to your staff or increasing your
revenues.   It can mean more efficient
management, higher profits, improved
productivity, or even ownership transition."These Changing Times"   will focus on

a variety of issues concerning a design firm:
how to be a better manager, the importance
of maintaining flexibility in your operations,
how to select future owners of your prac-
tice, how to market for growth, where to
fine capable staff, and many other subjects
that need your attention.

This one-day conference, spousored by
the CCAIA Office Practice Committee, of-
fers three simultaneous tracks in each time
period.    Read over the program schedule
and choose one program per time period.

Howard Birnberg
Conference Chair

I :30 -2: I 5 p.in.

Mergers dud Acquisitions
Paul Lurie
Partner
Neal G€rber Eisenberg & Lurie

Merging firms or acquiring an existing firm
can have significant benefits for both par-
ties.   This session takes the mystery out of a
valuable approach to more work, greater
stability and potentially higher profits.

Finding Capable Staff
Dorma Gaines
President
VSI Incorporated

A design firm's service is totally dependent
on the capabilities of its staff.   Their succes-
ses become the successes of the firm.    This
seminar helps you find individuals you need
and can afford; whose skills and interests
mesh with the firm's needs.

How to Change Your Markets
Nell Frankel, AIA
Senior Vice President/Design Principal
Perkins & Will/Chicago

This program will discuss the proper role
of mergers, public relations, acquisition of
experienced personnel, and "leveraging
luck" in breaking into new markets and
changing your image.

I   ThesechangingTimes     H
CONFERENCE  REGISTRATION

_ AIA Member $95
_ Associate Member $75
_ Non-Member $125
Make check paychle to Cbicdgo Chapter AIA.
Send with registration to CCAIA, 53 W. Jack-
son Bled., Suhe 350, Cbicdgo, IL 60604 dy
Now.  10, 1989.  No rrfunds i;or cancellations
rmde less than one lu;ede bofbre corifererice.

Check seminars you wish to attend
10:00 a.in. _A _8 _C
11:00 a.in. _A _8 _C
1:30 p.in. _A _8 _C
2:30 p.in. _A _8 _C

None

Firm

Street

City/State/Zip

Phone

2:30 -3: I 5 p.in.

Managing Peo|ile in the Change Process
George Hays, Associate I'rincipal
Frank Gorshi, AIA
Architectural Department Head
O'Donnell Wicklund Pigozzi 8C Peterson
Perhaps the most difficult problem to solve
in changing a firm is dealing with people
and their goals, needs, and egos.   Successful
human resources management is inseparable
from successful growth and change.

Markeing for Groevth
Pat Rosenzweig, Principal
Rosenzweig Professional Services Marketing
Patricia Marks, Director of Marketing
Flack + Kurtz Consulting Engineers
Few design firms can succeed long term
without an aggressive marketing program.
Target marketing is essential if your firm is
to grow.   This session will tell you how to
set and mobilize towards your marketing tar-
gets.

Transitioning ManageTn;ent..  Twbo Are
These People and Carl We Trust Them?
Jeffrey Case, AIA
Partner
Holabird 8C Root
This session will address:  how and when to
introduce new managers to clients; how to
build staff trust in new managers and
leaders; how to develop personnel to assume
management and leadership.

7<



IMMEDIATE     RELEASES

Chapter Receives
Grant for Member
Recruitment

The Chapter has been selected to
receive $1,500 in funding from the Na-
tional AIA Membership Committee for
the Chapter's outreach program to
Chicago area firms.   The committee
endorses "heartily"  our plan to address

ifrei'spirnotllea=g:fc:;?municatingto
Jane Lucas, our executive director,

and members of the Chapter's Member-
smh!pmgeor?hTpit:::oh|f:ee!:ebnyepnrce::::i;:g

the benefits of AIA membership to
Chicago area firms.

C%)S#mgrLachman,FAIA

William J. Bachman, who died at his
home in Hammond, Indiana, this past
June, was a highly regarded architect
who designed over 100 public buildings

;;fr%,s:oi#redcci#:fro:::t;tifretds::e;g::fg
Munster, Mr. Bachman had said it was
"apeBr]S]?,:ai:r[feoars:r]eri:Artscenterin

Munster is now home to the Northern
Indiana Arts Association, which he
helped found.   Bill was recently
honored by the Hammond Historical
Society with its annual achievement
award for Hammond natives who have
earned national recognition in their
chosen fields.  He was a past president
of the Hammond Chamber of Com-
merce, a member of the Hammond His-
torical Preservation Commission, and
the Lake Hospital Development Cor-
poration.

Bill was president of the Chicago
Chapter 1959 to 1961 and was chairman
of the 1969 convention held in Chicago.

Bill's wife Peggy, in a note to Chap
ter President Steve Weiss, said,  "The

falnAd.m#hsaodvwe:#:#;oeaTsyhus-
together, and architecture was a large
part of our lives.  I really loved being
tbe wife of an architect."
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N  EW    MEMBE  RS

AIA

Wmiam T. Chin, Green Hiltscher

i;haarpi;rnoi'/:tg;;pprop¥tdneEsuhyip?;gE::'
Dagis, Kirk/Tyler; Charles J. Grund,
Nagle, Hartray 8c Associates Ltd.;
Theodore W. Herr, Jack Train As-
sociates; Linda L. I.aBarge, 1st Nation-
al Bank of Chicago; Douglas E. I.asch,
Griskelis  +  Smith Architects;
I.awrence J. Purer, 1st National Bank
of Chicago; Charles P. RIesterer,
Nagle, Hartray & Associates Ltd.;

:n;3gognT:#.#z#:w::3Ef:i:'aBnedc:eett'er-
son; John F. Walters, ISD Incor-
porated; Peter M. Nicholas,
Booth/Hansen 8c Associates Ltd.; Paul

±t£#e:o£.th#c::E:Afrorff%::Lajes,
Architects Inc.; RIchard Preves,
Richard Preves 8c Associates; Thomas
Lyle Shaffer, Lohan Associates; Ton D.
0lson, The Troyer Group, Inc.; Scott
F. Reed, Perkins 8[ Will; Michael T.
Miller, Grunsfeld 8c Associates; Kath-
1een S. Nagle, Holabird 8c Root; Alan
D. Kato, Loebl Schlossman & Hackl;
John D. Diamond, Diamond Phillips
Inc.; ]ulie Coulter Thomas, Thomas &
Thomas Architects, Ltd.; Leonard I.
Giacone, Lester 8. Knight 8c As-
sociates; Basil W. C. Souder, Lohan As-

R°.C££S:¥Xft:.a¥sai¥'c£9krxd:¥sT[es

Associates

Joseph K. Barden]r., SOM; Eric Em-
mett Davis, Chicago P,ark District;
Demeke Berhanu-Haile, Walter C.
Carlson Associates; Chalay Kumwong,
Environ, Inc.; Bennett Neuman,
Holabird 8c Root; Carol Phelan, River-
side Architects; Bill S. Tindell, I'erkins
8c Will; Albertina A. Yu, The Balcor

£:a¥Eafy#c8h¥r?ii¥cst:;faa:danredrT.
Zemaitis, EPB Design Center, Ltd.;
Scott S. Turnispeed, Martin Design

g::Tep[;Tvafite°sr&.Rri:#rs'oFku:Susan
M. Leverenz, Homart Development
Co.; George Kopf, Solomon Cordwell
Buenz & Associates; Elizabeth Chaban,
The Loewenberg Fitch Partnership;
Susan L. Nealy, FGM/c; Fred L.
Brandstrader, Damato/Kapusta As-
sociates, Ltd.; Mark Knauer, Knauer In-
corporated; Richard Spychalski, SOM;
Patricia Halikias, Tech Metra Ltd.;

Foster Dale, Booth/Hansen 8c As-
sociates, Ltd.

upgrades

Congratulations to the following men-
bers who have received their license to

3#ic±`;i:;§etc::S;:lgde::Kafn±d#;r:e£,P=:e:n:Sr:e:
Linda I,azar, Green Hiltscher Shapiro,

iotgi.;t:alrnkc.Y€nfglaELsi:wN?gl?,S-

g:#:#ys:e:iseoncia.t:sat±J:.sephp.
Reinstated

Donald N. Uding, Nancy Halik, Stein
& Company; Ton W. Welker, ]erome
Cerny Architects; Vanni Giuriati,
Vanni & Associates; Y. C. Wong, Y. C.
Wong Architect; Frank]. Papp, Kop-

8:]rcsh:£..isdeaym:?urAlt-,Altman.

Transfers

From Northeast Illinois Chapter, John

Tpd£]tELTtr;±:TABs::tc::tes,°sC6e%;4r[oAri
Middle Tennessee Chapter, Stephen K.
Ramsey, Associate, CSX Transporta-

ifehpfkAVsgcFa::;.AIA,LesterB.
Emeritus

Jcaoi:#?josihnAu.r]'a?o°P£:ftparker



Architecture in

aepr:£=:tivAer[v
Institute

A juried exhibition of award winning
drawings selected in the American
Society of Architectural Perspectivists
(ASAP) annual North American com-

Aertti,:snt,ifi:nosfFcrii:?:oof::i:tre:=tr:he
Gallery.  At 7 p.in. ASAP will open the
exhibition with a buffet in Fullerton
Hall.  Please consult your Concept

'i,.i::

;;§#§§;[\;\f#:#,prl+i,I,i,ii'i;„,„,,,':,:iillffiife:ii¢¢I
Chicago '89 Registration Booklet to
make reservations for this event.

Architecture in Perspective IV
presents 59 drawings, selected from
over 600 entries, representing a com-

Pjrneehs:npsefrsep::te.#!:sW]n°fp:t:tTc:rtt£{yt.he
The work of Chicago architects Larry
Booth, AIA, Gilbert Gorski, AIA,

FnaipRaJe?hsE::snfy?LAIA?:r:Fn:j,#;c.h'
The exhibition also includes repre-
sentative work of ASAI)'s foreign af-

Elj:::iifacntinMa:I:cpoa.n'Australia,
The distinguished jury for this

year's competition included Thomas

B::?iyn'eFsf,Ii:a,,?:.dJ,oohs:pzhu5::2:lye,z,
AIA.

ASAP was founded in 1986 to
foster communication among the
nation's architectural perspectivists, to
raise the standards of design drawing in
this country, and to acquaint a broader

3:abi£]Fn¥[;tshatnh:jj:::trttaon:rec3:tseuccouhrai
design.  This annual competition for ex-
hibition and the concurrent convention

::fcshte:i,isgt#essien:loeapsr#tif:lsgcei:nj.

Rendering of  loo N.  Riverside,  Chicago,  by
Rael  D.  Slutsky & Assoc..  Inc.   Project Ar-
chitect:   Perkins & Will.

Fr:?eRs3f!rpproves
Certifying
Architects

Delegates to the 68th Annual Meeting
of NCARB voted to adopt a process
that would allow architects registered in
California on the basis of the California
Architect Licensing Examination

!£i#o'nt.oEEeelrig;:i:tfi:rnNw:sAaE3r:evr:d
at the organization's meeting in Boston
this summer.  It will be implemented in
mid-1990.

This action is the result of a joint
committee of the NCARB and the
California Board of Architectural Ex-

:eTLnserosftacnBa%rEe,eLoefnTpd,eefTneendtbtsethe
two parties a year ago.  Other terms of
the joint agreement between NCARB
and the CBAE include termination of
the GALE and a return to administra-
tion of NCARB's Architect Registraton
Examination (ARE) in 1990.

Under the process approved
NCARB, those who are registere
practice architecture in Californi
the basis of having passed all or por-
tions of the GALE are now able to
apply for NCARB certification.  They
will be required to successfully com-
plete an oral examination administered

kyctieR!,SfeRguB,jfeaddudci::::nt:nEet%ii::
ing standards.  The oral examination
will deal with the subject matter of
th°S:np::ife°rni!a::::tfi%:Preei€t?i:;

tions at the Annual Meeting, the
delegates unanimously approved a

::S3t:;i;i::°t£:t€¥dt;tfeo£?,r;£;:ar:::as.S
pencil portions of the ARE's written
divisions to an entirely computer-ad-
ministered version following the June
1992 administration.  NCARB offered
an additional administration of three of
the seven written divisions in a com-

gi:tnerj#isn*ieorepda::ircTpaattetgi:ga,sj:,a:t
test of the computer-administered ARE
(C/ARE) by offering their candidates
f£;[r;8`tsotrpa:::ncear:a:£dj:;:sni:]n:Popf°trh-e

ARE.

that?he:%So:i:?i£,SsrBe::iEt;°fnDrfer::;::s
study the details of the projected transi-
tion and present financial and ad-
ministrative implications to the 1990
Annual Meeting delegation when it con-
venes next June in Wasbington, D.C.
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The 1989 Distinguished Building Awards

TWENTY-FIVE YEAR
AIWAIRID

JURY
Kevin Harrington
Associate Professor of Architectural History
Illinois Institute of Technology

Judith S. Hull
Assistant Professor, History of Architecture
and Art Department
University of Illinois at Chicago
Anders Nereim, AIA
Architect in  private  practice,  Chicago
Visiting editor.  /n/and Architect

The jury noted the "revisionist"  quality of
looking back at and interpreting the architec-
ture of 25 years ago.   This kind of historical

perspective allows a second  look at buildings
that were not adequately appreciated in the

past. as well as a re-evaluation of those al-
ready  recognized.

DISTINGUISHED
BUILDING AWARDS

JURY
Deborah Berlte, AIA
Berke & Mcwhorter Architects
New York, New York
Paul E. Dietrich, FAIA
Cambridge Seven Associates,  Inc.
Cambridge ,  Massachusetts
Eric Oven Moss, A[A
Eric Owen Moss Architects
Culver City,  California

+'0

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Columbus, Indiana

Harry Weese & Associates
A number of functions are contained  in a
unified grouping of simple forms associated
with traditional church architecture.   The
building,  sited  atop  a  rolling  hill,  integrates
functional and educational requirements,  per-
mitting worship spaces to dominate the en-
semble.

Contractor:  Repp & Mundt
Photographer:  Balthazar Korab

Extremely interesting, very resonant...strong col-
Ii8raphy of silhouette. . .wonderfiully sired in the
shallow hill, floats there in the contE3xt of no con-
text...gives definition to its suburban site and
coherence to its neighborhood. . .Weese successful-
ly Pciys homage to his tecicher Saarinen and the
First Christian  Church...

The Jury Process - A Better Way?
By Linda Searl, AIA

is to choose three architects who are
considered by the profession to have
demonstrated a high level of design
achievement and who represent dif-
ferent areas of the profession, both
geographically and stylistically.

senta4irvceh;tfe:t:aTgeosoefguoi[5iisgr:lpzree-and
type is another consideration in our
choices.  The unpredictable part of this

:gu:;£i°nnd££;£tdhuaat]epaecrhsj:gfttfeeasT£Smade
This year's DBA jury included Paul

Dietrich, FAIA, selected for his architec-

:uerra:fb,aacrkg:r:cuaTedca::=eor:::,nis:ifdeisig-s,
Deborah Berke, AIA, the East Coast,
small building, academic representative
(Berke teaches at Yale); and Eric Owen

Moss, AIA, who was a national AIA
award winner this year and as an ar-
chitect of the medium-size institutional
buildjEg::?:]etsse:;etiftsh;e¥e;te:e°sa::e.

what disappointing:  the jury chose just
five winners, while the Design Commit-
tee felt there were other entries deserv-
ing of an award.

In our search for ways to improve
the selection process, we asked the
jurors what they would suggest for the
future.  One suggestion was the jury be
given a set of evaluation criteria upon
which to judge the projects.  The De-
sign Committee is working to integrate
thisid£:ji:;°:[es:tzeparr::s::?%:ahmaJe

others in previous years, that the Res-
toration Awards would be better judged

:zds:re:£oa££ssftjefrnattft::3rye:LeT€;sfsms:::,ee
and the Board of Directors.

Linda Searl is past chair Of the Design
Comrhittee.



HONORAWARD

HOLE IN THE WALL GANG CAMP
Ash ford, Connecticut

Hammond Beeby and Bablta
Paul Newman founded this camp for children
with  life-threatening  illnesses.   His goal was to

provide a full outdoor experience for those
whose physical condition would  normally rule
out that possibility.   Different members of the
design team were each given their own build-
ing to design, to give the project variety and
make  individual  buildings distinctive.

Project Team:   Gary M. Ainge, Thomas H.
Beeby.  Bernard  F.  Babka,  Phillip I.  Liederbach,
Kirk  R.  Stevens,  David  K. jurina

Client:   Hole in the Wall Gang Camp Fund -
Newman's Own, lnc.
Contractor:   Konover Construction Corp.
Interior Design Consultants:   Langdon &
Woodhouse, Architects
Associate Architect:   Russo  +  Sonder
Structural Engineer:  Getty, White & Mason
Mechanical/Electrical  Engineer:   Sarracco,  lnc.
Photographer:   Timothy Hursley

A clear sense of clppropriateness. „joyful set-
ting...a special kind of building done in a very sen-
sitive and thoughtfiul wcly...its greocest stlength is
in the site i)lan.    Something jn the Project has to
do with the broadest ambitions of what architec-
ture ls about.

CERTIFICATES OF MERIT

GLENDALE HEIGHTS POST
OFFICE
Glendale Heights, Illinois

Ross Barney  + janltowslti, lnc.
This 24.000 sq.  ft. suburban post office is the
only  retail operation  in a warehouse-filled  in-
dustrial  park.   The design seeks to distinguish
the  facility  from  its  neighbors,  while  maintain-
ing the  red and buff brick palette of the park.

Project Team:   Carol Ross Barney, AIA;

James C. |ankowski, AIA
Client:   United States Postal Service
Contractor:   Delko Construction Company
Structural Engineer:   Martin/Martin
Mechanical/Electrical  Engineer:   Beling

Consultants
Photographer:   Barry Rustin

Takes the industrial Park type and Plays with it in
cl successful  way.„a low~bud8et building done
with tiun and spirit.   It is an appropriate solution
that deserves recognition.

RAVIN.A GIFT SHOP
Highland Park, Illinois

Lubotsky Metter Worthington  +
Law, Ltd.
The scheme takes its inspiration from
Ravinia's  heavily wooded  natural setting.   By
day, the shop  is a minimal and abstract com-

position set against a large  neutral wall.   At
night  it becomes  a volume of light  highlighting
displayed objects.

Project Team:  James Law, Andrew Metter,
Robert Lubotsky, Wayne Worthington, Skip
Smith
Client:   Ravinia Festival Association
Contractor:   Stratton lnc.
Structural Engineer:   Seymour Lepp Associates
Mechanical  Engineer:   Brian Berg Associates
Electrical  Engineer:   Dickerson  Engineering
Photographer:  James Law

A nicely detcliled adjunct which estciblishes a

Presence. . .nicely comt)osed ogciinst the wall.. .it
could have been more adversarial.

Ill



KINKEAD PAVILION, KRANNERT
ART MuSEUM
University of Illinois
Champaign, lllinois

Booth/Hansen & Associates, Ltd.
The  Kinkead  Pavilion  provides an  additional
20,000 sq.  ft. of exhibition. study,  administra-
tive,  and storage space for the existing Kran-
ner`., Art Museum.

Project Team:   Laurence Booth,  Paul Hansen.
Virginia  Klnnucan

Client:   University of IIIinois

Contractor:   English Brothers Company
Structural Engineer:   Beer,  Gorski & Graft
Mechanical/Electrical  Engineer:   Gamze
Korobkin Caloger.  Inc.
Photographer:   Timothy Hursley, The
Arkansas Office

The only Project we've got that has an ex-

ploratory dimension. „discordant notes i)lay if
you are used to a different kind of harmony.

RESIDENCE
Chicago, IIIinois

Daniel Wheeler Architects, lnc.
A  long,  lightless boarding  house  rebuilt into  a
single  residence.  conceived as two  houses
sharing an internal courtyard.   The  house

presents a series of articulated rooms,
detailed quietly to form a backdrop for the

play of the sun and the  moon.

Project Team:   Daniel Wheeler,  Brad Erdy,
Lawrence Kearns,  Liza Bachrach,  Francis
Mullen

Client:   The  Kissner Development
Company/Private Owner
Contractor:   The Kissner Company
Structural Engineer:   Scott Leopold
Mechnical  Engineer:   Paul  Keissling

Landscape Architect:   Maria Whiteman

Extremdy well done in all aspects of
design. . .as a diagram it reveals what on
urban house might be today cis opposed to
when it was built...converted with sensitivity.
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DISTINGUISHED
RESTO RATI O N AWARD

UNloN STATION
Washington, D.C.

Harry Weese & Associates
The original  Daniel Burnham drawings guided
what has been called the  largest historically ac-
curate restoration in the  U.S.   A new parking

garage and vehicular ramps link to the station
concourse.   In the  lower levels, the extensive
reclaimed area accommodates commercial
and  retail spaces.

Project Team:   Harry Weese & Associates
Client:   Union Station  Redevelopment
Corporation
Consulting Architect:   Fry & Welch Associates
Contractor:   Dick corporation
Mechanical  Engineer:   john  L.  Christie  &
Associates
Structural Engineer:   Tippetts-Abbett-
Mccarthy
Electrical Engineer:   H.  C.  Yu  and Associates
Consulting Engineer:   Wiss. janney,  Elstner
Associates
Photographer:   Carol M.  Highsmith

3

Gives rrew lit;e and restored grandeur to a mag-
nificent old building...allowed to function in
todoy's commercial atmosphere...it gives the
sf)irit of city in a spatial sense back to the city to
use.



DIVINE DETAIL AWARD

JURY
John F. Hartray, Jr., FAIA
Nagle,  Hartray & Associates.  Ltd.
Gerald Horn, FAIA
Holabird & Root
Christopher Rudolph, AIA
Rudolph & Associates, P.C.

HONORAWARD

UNITED Gulf BANK
Manama, Bahrain

Sltidmore, Owings & Merrill
The screen-like expression of the bank's
facade is a  modern  interpretation of the Mush-
rabiyya, the traditional Islamic sunscreen.
Like the mushrabiyya, the sun control system

provides daylight without heat or glare, and af-
fords views without sacrificing privacy.

Client:   united  Gulf Bank
Contractor:  Shimizu  Construction Company
Structural Engineer:   Skidmore,  Owings &
Merrill

Mechanical/Electrical  Engineer:  Pan Arab

Consulting Engineers
Photographer:   Nick Merrick,  Hedrich-Bless-
ing

Everything you could want technically...you get
the feeling they've been doing this for 200

years...fits into the {acode...you couldn't pull  it
out,  integral to the design...

CERTIFICATES OF MERIT

BUCHANAN  RESIDENCE
North field, Illinois

Peter Landon Architects Ltd.
A  mid  1960s suburban splitlevel  is expanded
with a series of sculptural spaces at the  rear
of the house.

Project team:   Peter Landon, Malcolm Edger-
ton,  Norah Edelstein
Client:   Drs.  Robert and  EIlen  Buchanan
Contractor:   Teschky, lnc.
Furniture Craftsman: jim Moratto
Photographer:   Peter Landon, Wayne
Cable/Cable Studios

Doing the  Lord's work...inexpensive but done very
cclrefiully,  a  great deal  of thought given to how

joints were mode„ .another aesthetic for
Plywood. . .fits together with integrity. . .well
thought out. . .

3

COMMERCE PLAZA ENTRANCE
PAVILION
Oak Brook, Illinois

Jack Train Associates, lnc.
Polished stainless steel  rails and window

grillwork in this office complex entrance
pavilion  reflect motifs used  in the  building's
precast concrete and granite cladding.

Client:   Metropolitan  Life Insurance Company
Structural Engineer:   Don Belford Associates
Mechanical/Electrical  Engineer:   Environmen-

tal Systems Design
Photographer:  jack Train Associates.  Inc.

Croftsmonship is unbelievable...takes the OSHA
standard a couple of steps beyond...sophisticated,
very elegclnt. . .good thinking about the smaller ele-
ments of a  building...

jusT WONDERFUL STul=l=
Chicago, Illinois

Environ, lnc.
This retail space  is set within a shell of per-

{a°nrdatdej:p::ywc:s:tsa::ee!!!jnm8p%:ejs:an,::n:all:.x::-
of glass and polished  metal,  resting on raw
metal bases with painted steel legs and
levelers.   A background of flat black rubber
mats sets off vivid colors of the merchandise.

4

Project Team:  John H. Nelson. AIA:  Bradley
Schenkel
Client:   Barbara Moss
Contractor:   Miller Construction Company
Photographer:  Terry Lee

Nice to know when to stop...absence of a lot of
show window hardware...lighting handled well,

focuses clll  atrentjon on merchandise...
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DIST.NGUISHED
SERVICE AWARDS
LEON  M. DESPRES

Leon Despres has worked tirelessly to defend
the city's lake front,  and all areas of Chicago.
against the threat of over-development.  As a
ten.year member of the Planning Commission,
he argued  ln favor of controlled density.   He
advocated city planning efforts that con-
sidered  more than the  individual developments
themselves,  but which also were concerned
with the  impact on the neighbors and the ad-

jacent streets.   He championed a development
and planning review process that would be
open and fair.   He has devoted  much time and
energy exhorting Chicagoans,  and especially
the city's elected  leadership, to  make Chicago
a well-planned,  compassionate,  and responsive

place  in which to  live  and work.

Mr.  Depres has a long and distinguished career
in  labor law and  issues  related to  civil  rights.
Often a lone and creative city legislator work-
ing against overwhelming political odds,  Mr.
Despres  nonetheless is credited with the crea-
tion of the Municipal Housing Code, the
Chicago Planning Commission,  and the
Chicago Commission on Historic and Ar-
chitectural  Landmarks.

Throughout  his career in public  life.  Mr.
Despres has felt that "the creation of a crea-
tive and workable urban plan, to  replace the
city's planless growth and exploitation...was
the  key to obtaining constructive urban

YOUNG ARCHITECT
AWARD

JURY
John Syvertsen, A[A
John Syvertsen Architect
Wa[ter Netsch, FAIA
Retired Partner. SON
Steve Weiss, AIA
Solomon Cordwell Buenz & Associates,  Inc.
President,  Chicago Chapter

DENNIS E. RUPERT, AIA

Dennis Rupert is a principal with Hammond
Beeby and Babka, where he  has worked since
1979.   His design experience  includes residen-
ces,  housing,  museums,  commercial  and
renovation  projects.   As principal-in-charge,
he  has personally directed the project team
on the Rich Building at the Art Institute of
Chicago, the  renovation of Eleven South  La-
Salle,  and the  Phoenix Municipal  Government
Center competition.

+14

renewal,  rational housing. programs,  correc-
tion of slums,  neighborhood  maintenance. and

prevention of decay."   lt is this legacy of
thoughtful  leadership  and  Distinguished  Ser-
vice to the public that stands as a beacon for
those who work to make our city -and all
cities -a balanced,  just,and  civilized  com-
munity.

JOHN F. HARTRAY, |R., FAIA

Jack Hartray has long been one of the AIA's
most active  and  influential  participants,  and  his
involvement  in  public service  activities and
contributions to the  life of his community and
his profession are an example to all of his col-
leagues.   He  has been especially concerned
about the training and  licensing of architects:
he served on the National Architectural Ac-
creditation Board from  1977-1979,  making
many visits to collegiate schools of architec-
ture across the country.   He has taught ar-
chitecture widely and  is currently an Adjunct
Professor of Architecture at the University of
Illinois at Chicago  and the  Illinois Institute of

Technology.

Mr.  Hartray has served on the Board of Direc-
tors of both the Chicago Chapter and the Na-
tional AIA.   He  has served on the AIA Task
Force  for the design of the National Capitol
Master Plan  and  has chaired the AIA National
Commission on  Design.   Here  in Chicago  he
has served on several Mayor's Committees
concerned with  planning and zoning.   He  is
one of the city's leading experts on zoning
matters.

Mr. Hartray's career in Chicago architecture
began in  1961  at Harry Weese and Associates
where he managed such projects as the
remodeling of the Newberry Library, the res-
toration of the Auditorium Theatre. and the
Time & Life  Building  in Chicago.   He estab-
lished all of the  management systems used
during the course of the Washington.  D.C.
Metro subway system.   In  1977 he became a

principal in Booth. Nagle and Hartray, which
divided  in  I 980.  He  is  now a principal  in the
firm of Nagle,  Hartray and Associates in-
volved in the full  range of the firm's projects.
some of which  include a 50-story apartment
structure under construction in Chicago, a
new downtown Terminal Building for the
Greyhound Bus Company,  and the  Ramada
Renaissance Hotel  in  Springfield,  Illinois.

Mr. Hartray is well known as a writer who
has contributed to all of the  national and local

journals on architecture.   He is a teacher,
mentor,  and  model to all of his fellow profes-
sionals.

He has been the project architect or co-prin-
cipal-in-charge on the North Shore Congrega-
tion Israel  and the Harold Washington  Library
Center.   Current work inclues the competi-
tion for the completion of the Federal Tri-
angle  in Washington,  D.C.

Mr.  Rupert has participated  in lectures,  juries,
and symposia at various  institutions,  including
the Chicago Historical Society, the Chicago
Architecture Club. and the Art Institute of
Chicago.   Hammond Beeby and Babka

projects in which Mr.  Rupert has had direct in-
volvement have been exhibited  in the U.S.,
Spain.  Italy,  and Japan,  and  have  appeared  in
numerous design journals.

Throughout all of Mr. Rupert's works, the
1989 Young Architect Award Jury felt that he
has clearly demonstrated the ability to
develop conceptual designs into distinguished
finished  projects.



CHICAGO AWARD JURY
Jacqueline Clawson, A]A
Weese Hickey Weese Architects, Ltd.
Thomas L. Sharer, AIA
Lohan Associates

Dennis E. Rupert, AIA
Hammond Beeby and Babka.  Inc.

Jury Comments Describe Work of Future Voices
By Wallace Bowling, AIA

The above statements were
generated during this year's jury to
select The Chicago Award recipient.
However, these commendations are not
reserved only for the winning entries,

g°#:LSc:a::no:?ce¥:::t:h:e:£a:ts::S;s::enxt:;d:;Sr:S,::b{:
for similar high quality work.  These
statements might also describe the work
of future voices emerging into the ar-
chitectural forum.

The Chicago Award, equally
known as the Student Awards, is

%r£:::::dog:E:aA[]yAbfyo:hoeu:thai:ig:gsfu-
dent work from the regional architec-
tural schools.  The list of those par-

SC£?va:i:£gtyh:Sfif[::eoatsse:tt6rsbina::.hc°£;Si.
paign, University of Illinois at Chicago,
Illinois Institute of Technology, Univer-
sity of Michigan, University of Notre
Dame, and the University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee.   Some schools are quite
energetic about the program, although a
less than laissez faire attitude has been
e:ri:3i:::rtxtostthuedris6:::E::feoc::dp;:;in

fourth and fifth year, or graduate level
students in their final year.  Although
each school is allowed to submit ten
projects, the total number of entries has
ranged between 20 and 40.   Schools that
submit more projects have historically
showed well.

The varied curriculums and
philosophies of each of the schools, com-

:::::aTei5hwtitfi:utEeeri::seg::a::?s
studios, provide a collection of widely
diverse projects.  Also, the students

#f;:Eta::e;ref,:fien#aawnif:sx,t:amneylyof
seductive.  Therefore, to review these
projects is both challenging and in-
vigorating for the jury.

seiecTehdefjruorfr;'oausnfgatrhceh%Sctt'sa;:actic.

;:8j:d€:'Lcggbor.oaTdh:;:g:voefr%eo£::f:s
are as variegated as the student's work
they are examining.  The Design Com-
mittee would like to thank this year's
jurors:  Jacqueline Clawson, AIA,
Weese Hickey Weese Architects;
Thomas L. Shafer, AIA, Lohan As-
sociates; and Dennis E. Rupert, AIA,
Hammond Beeby Babka.

Armed only with the student's
statements, the jurors review the entries

to honor his late partner, Frederick
Johnck, AIA.  This year's First Place

irnatre€gfa:hper3i?;:fs:;Ko¥r#s:::gin.
Milwaukee for "House for a Fellow of
the Skidmore Foundation of Architec-
ture."   Second and third place were also
awarded to University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee students:  Alvyn Cheng-
Chung Cheong for "Meditations on the
Idea of Enclosure," and Brian Peterson
for his "Municipal Center and I'ark,"
respectively.  Chih-Yung Chiu of the
University of Michigan and Lee Loh-

and select the projects for awards.  In-
lii::::,txei#::ie:rso;i:mw:iitcer-afted

presentations.  As in previous years,
this year's jurors were attracted to the
singularly innovative projects.  These
select works are further examined to
evaluate the development of the concep-
tual ideas into an executed design.  It ap-

pyea;sei|t-ise;:i;pc:dms?;:eafi::t:fatnhdedeeqsT:;-
solutions that has continually proven to
be award-winning material.

Typically, a single project is
selected to receive the $500 First I'lace
Benn/]ohnck Award, which was estab-
lished in 1984 by William Benn, AIA,

First place
Benn/|ohnck Award
Kurt Young Binter
University of Wisconsin
Milwaukee

man of the University of Wisconsin-Mil-
waukee were selected for Honorable
Mention.

The conservative number of awards
is reflective of the fewer entries sub-

#:#;;eyc::rdidHnooTe=:i,et?feq;:::-rs
task any less difficult.  They considered
many of the projects to be well

:aetY:]n°sP:gt:tnadn:?:g?ualityofthepresen.
The student projects will be ex-

hibited with the other AIA winners at

fhoevecmh;Cear?°anHd£;ti::£Cwa![[S3:i:%ifsrh°eud8h
in the Chapter's Annual, 47icbG.£Gct#7i€
Chicago.. Alternative visions.  I.n    -
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addition, the work travels to the par-

;'rce'ppit£:r;,:nf:On;]!:f:crthjieh€#c;a?g:o;h€3'asp.

;:ra:?sr::g:3:Eec:::a::;erTf:::sp5::
tween the theories of academia and the
realism of the professional.  We hope
you make time to examine the work
that has excited the jurors, as well as
others, over the years.

CHICAGO AWARD

FIRST PLACE
BENN/|OHNCKAWARD
House for a Fellow of the Skidmore
Foundation of Architecture

Kurt Young Binter
university of Wisconsin -Milwaukee
The task was to create a unique world,
given a 25' x  125' lot surrounded by a 7
foot wall and a limited palette of
materials.   Inspiration and imagery for this
project were drawn from assigned at-
tributes and feelings: extroversion,
winter, a plan, and the city of Anastasia,
from ltalo Calvino's Invisible Cities.

A simple yet compelling Project. . .Very
clever. . .Quiedy gets the message
across. ..wdl thought out, with a strong sense
of emotion „ .really understood the Pro8rom„ .

SECOND PLACE
SON Foundation of Architecture
A Building in Chicago:
Meditations on the Idea of Enclosure

Alvyn Cheng-Chung Cheong
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
On a small but extremely prominent
Chicago site, a residence was developed
for members of an architectural founda,-
tion.   Internal spaces were developed
first; then these ideas were translated
into an exterior expression.

Powerful, Provocative idea. . .very strong

Presentation...

THIRD PLACE
Municipal Center and Park

Brian Peterson
university of Wisconsin-Milwaul(ee
The program was the remodeling of an
existing village hall in  Elm Grove, Wiscon-
sin, adding a library,  police-fire station, as-
sembly room, indoor swimming facility,
and various recreational spaces.

Beautifuldrawings...excdlentplcin...
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CHICAGO AWARD HONORABLE
MENTION

A Cultural Exchange Center
for Beijing
Chih-Yung Chiu
university of Michigan

Theinsville Historical Institute
Lee Lohman
university of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
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Design for Aging

SrhaytREfffitc.h±tectsNeedtoKnow
By  Daniel j.  Cinelli, AIA

80.
This phenomenon has many names:

5::f'rtazjnfgoef#ve:icfL:hneoieenj3:-
quately explain the major shift to an
older and frailer population, a social in-

:?i;aebii[;go%fj%rr£:gni:i::efdofrb`oeu:hsao':::Se.S

g:af:ii:rpoa:::ft#t£;::::%ifo¥;aife°nnw£[[

;PratEEaBy3?mers"celebratetheir65th
As architects, we have just

scratched the surface of understanding

:i::isJecrq;I;8;Cuai[a:fodn?hsyesj::;:::€esr:f
and older adult bousing communities
have been our major contribution to the
built environment.  These can only be
considered a beginning.  As the country
ages, a broad assortment of products,
technologies, and environments will

:£et:o%;s::::e:dwi[Si:t::#e:ass:i`a:s];net:ni:a#d°:rf
ing senior segment.

I)roducts which in the past were
designed for individuals with "hand-
icaps" will now need to be "gray
designed"  to be attractive and aestheti-

;:l::,:f:s::3tdoiftf?ceu#eesr:yu.r#ar:?nt
elderly population suffers are due to in-
conveniences born of improper environ-

tmoetnhtea]sS::ig{:'bwo£#chhaasnng:::as£°oncd£:
with age.

Some of the common physiological
changes that occur are:

VISION
Eyes begin to change as early as the

mid-40s.  The lens tends to harden,

thicken, and become more yellow.  The
pupil becomes smaller, and muscles tbat
control its opening and closing become
increasingly slow to respond.  This long-
term decline in vision can include loss
of visual field and acuity, reduced color
sensitivity, and increased sensitivity to
glare.

;:::S|g:e?;:°:`!go:i;£o;;f:o;o¥e:e¥dnrse;qe:l:er#e.eelvae

rills:a;haactuf}o¥in:no::rdftt£:ne'yteh[ee¥:]!:ewn.
tually changes color perception:  colors

3iasiFsi,l::in::nmsi?n;t::sntsel:i!;::sand
greens - can be difficult to differentiate,
especially under uniform lighting condi-
tions.

theoii::uas;uti?ee;8£%8ieuncsh£S±:Srsees[ea::i:.
tive to glare, which can induce disorien-
tation, loss of balance, decreased atten-
tion span, and even reduced short-term
memory.  Think of an 85-year-old's per-
ception and reaction to the United Air-
lines terminal at O'Hare, with its
colored neon and special effects!

HEARING
As we age, our ability to hear and

to detect high frequency sounds begins
to decline.  Sounds emitted from fire
and smoke devices are harder for the
elderly to hear.  Masking noises from
fans, mood music, traffic sounds, and
electric lighting hums tend to create a
blanket of sound that can make it dif-
ficult for seniors to hold a conversation
in a public environment, for example.

MANUAL DEXTERITY
Increasing stiffness and loss of dex-

terity in the fingers can pose a constant
and frustrating problem for many older
adults.  More than half of those over the
age of 65 have some finger joint
arthritis.  Phone and computer key-
boards, cabinetry and door hardware,
light and appliance controls, and plumb-

ing and HVAC fixture valves and
switches all become obstacles in the
way of comfortable everyday activities.

GENERAL MOBILITY
Some older adults become

::;t;;#:::eel;easft]i?n:°fr%:V:inor
arthritis to severe neurological motor
skill loss from strokes.  Nerve cells,
which  control the coordination of the

frrg::£S:nsse,n;:ii±£emot£:rnge?]tshfenrtbh°ed![y
human body, are not replaced by new
cells when they are depleted due to

;rg:,:g:Fnde:r::e:a|ie;;oo:vs!::o!::n:o?rafr?squi:r:f
nerve impulse transmission can cause

3ieo:::?osj:iho:opre:::E=anceofmulti-
Other sensory loss such as smell,

taste, tactile, and temperature sen-

t;tfdvefpT;t:ino:g,dj:{n°nmta°k:I:;:;%tahyeLbn°c?£-
tions major inconveniences for the elder-
ly.

genepae,ciu:iit|Ejlaons3::ds:::di:gnosfory
sensitivity is so omnipresent, the poten-
tial for architects to incorporate a wide

::ndg;r°ofdeurcgt:Tne:rh£:i:e;ho:iqrse:'£rd:Sa!,i;Si
endless.   "Gray Design" has no limits.

As the senior population increases

:oprre°3r°grati:Zetd:::teigae:a]%cpaT[£:ed'ya
will result, and organizations such as
A.A.R.P. (American Association of

Foe:i::tepte:s:en!a:ille:;:!l;f:r:teen::|dsen-
sitivity and improvements for the elder-
ly.   Such public buildings as airport ter-
minals, retail, and corporate centers,
resorts and hotels, etc., along with a
multitude of private housing options,
will need to cater to the savvy, demand-

::ai'oP|%[e£:i::[£¥ua:grf;:annecv£:i'¥e!fno¥:.en-

Daniel J. CinellL AIA, is O'Dormell
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Moorings of the North Shore
The  massing and character of this proposed
Continuing Care  Retirement Community spon-
sored by the Lutheran General Health Care
System  have been  inspired by a grand
European resort hotel.   Stepping the height of
the  residence wings around the six-story
atrium allows the building to respond to the
site and gives each wing  its own scale.   Eight
different living units and sizes are offered,  in-
eluding independent townhomes, congregate
apartments, deluxe units let into the sloping
rooftops.  assisted  living studios,  and a  health
center for those  requiring additional care.

O'Donnell Wicklund Pigozzi and
P eter_sap. Arf h itects Incorp orated
Deerf ield, Illinois
The diversified areas of OWP&P work include
corporate,  health and  life care,  interior,
educational.  and  municipal  facilities.   Repre-

sentative life care projects include Addolorata
Villa,  Wheeling:  Franciscan Village,  Lemont;
Naper Valley,  Napervllle;  Fairview Baptist
Home, Downers Grove;  Resurrection Retire-
ment Community.  Chicago; and Lutheran Ser-
vices for the Aged.  North Carolina.



Leisure   Park   Ground  Floor   Plan

Leisure Park
Homowood, Illlinois
Leisure Park is a Congregate Care Facility for
Leisure Technology,  Inc.. combining a park-
like setting,  independent  living facilities.  and

needed services for elderly residents.   The
building consists of 200 assisted care, studio
and one bedroom apartments, and a "com-
mons,"  considered the  residents "living
room,"  with dining. shopping.  recreation.  and
service facilities.   The  building entry and dining
room are designed within separate rotundas,
articulating the  "commons"  from the  "L"
shaped  living wings and creating a strong sense
of entry and a unified  residential  image for the
building.   Special  care was taken  in providing a
design that was residential and  not institutional
in feel, which would allow residents to  main-
tain their independent living status.

Braun Shil1a Architects
Cl'icago
The firm provides complete architectural,  in-
terior design, and planning services.   Project
types range from commercial (office,  retail,
and  industrial  facilities) to  residential (  high-
rise apartments.  mid-rise condominiums,
townhouses,  and single family).   Recent

projects include the One North Arlington Of-
fice Building,  Riverpoint Center, The Apart-
ments of Wolf Point, Princeton Club Con-
dominiums,  and Town Place.

°c#c:gaodyofGuadalupeseniorHousing

The proposed development to be located on
9 I st Street and Brandon Avenue  is an inde-

pendent living complex managed and operated
by a corporation associated with the Claretian
Order.   The five-story.  53-unit senior apart-
ments will include one and two bedroom
units, a  multi-purpose space with a kitchen and
craft area, office space, beauty shop, medical
examination room,  lounges/library. and com-
missary.   The planning concept is based on the
site  relationship with the existing church struc-
ture and the notion of creating an open public
court that would benefit the residents and
allow the church to interact in harmony with
its new neighbor directly across the street.

Environ, Inc.
Chicago
When the firm was formed  in  1979 it special-
ized primarily in rehabilitation and interior ar-
chitectural projects.    Its project base has
diversified to  include  life  care  facilities,  chur-
ches,  restaurants, community and recreational
facilities,  retail projects, and corporate head-

quarters.    The firm continues to design
residential projects varying from publicly and
charitably funded  housing projects to  luxury
residences.
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Ho°a(#afk°,u]ffinToet:ace

This is a  13-story  retirement community con-
taining  180 one and two bedroom apart-
ments, as well as community and activity areas
on the second floor.   Dining and lounge
facilities on the top floor afford  maximum en-

joyment of the spectacular view of downtown
Chicago.   The plan is organized around a prin-
cipal north-south axis, with the elevator core
at the north end of the principal wing.   Two
secondary wings branch out from this core to
enclose a shallow entry court.   A strong
three-story base  is articulated with a rhythm
of major and  minor columns and capped with
an overhang.   The building body alternates ver-

Loebl Schlossman and Hackl, Inc.
The Chicago-based planning, architectural.
and interior design firm, was founded in  1925
and performs master planning and design of
numerous corporate headquarters and invest-
ment office buildings, governmental  facilities.
health care,  multi-family  residential,  education-
al,  and  interiors projects.   Current projects in-
clude Allstate Plaza West. Peace Memorial Vil-
lage (a retirement community).  City Place (a
mixed-use development on North Michigan
Ave.),  St.  Clair Place  at 350  N.  Lasalle,  and
the new Prudential Plaza.

tical strips of bedroom windows punched  in
the  masonry, with continuous IMng room bay
windows.   The  cap of the building is terraced
to  maintain and emphasize the  hierarchy of
the wings; the lounge and dining areas return
to the alternating column`rhythm of the base
and are,  in turn,  capped with an overhang.

The Willoaps
f or North |oevd Med|_col_ Fepter
Housing for the Well Elderly
Mason City, Ioeva
A long range facility and site  master plan for
the  medical center was developed,  which en-
compasses the continuity of care.  including an
elderly housing project of  loo to  120 units
for the well elderly,  a  nursing home of  120
beds,  and expanded facilities for outpatient
services,  mental  health,  and other community
functions.   The  housing project design criteria
called for an environment suitable for resi-
dents who were  raised in a rural community
and giving up  individual  homes.   It is to  be

developed in two phases.   The facility was

planned for the common elements serving
Phase I (52 one and two bedroom units) to be
expanded  in  Phase 11  without disrupting Phase  I

or  residents'  living activities.   Each  apartment
is planned on  a diagonal to  allow an element
of privacy of each  individual  unit.   In the  com-
mon elements,  large outdoor patios are
designed adjacent to dining and other areas
for community activities.

Sketchbook Schedule

I  December -SHOPPING MALLS,
STRIP CENTERS,  RETAIL SPACE.
Materials due October  18.
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J8#::gfoxAssociates,.Inc..

JCA's practice  is primarily in the healthcare
and health  related fields; they are also  in-
volved in ambulatory care facilities, elderly
housing projects,  nursing homes, and
numerous expansion  renovation projects for
hospitals around the country.   The firm was
recently awarded a facility development plan
for the  master planning for six VA medical
centers exceeding 5,000,000 sq. ft.
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copiers, Mossner has the most modern computer controlled
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If You Want to
Grow, Don't

#:rr#nt?ut
By Micha,el Cummings
Barry Schneider
Allan Boress

3:tbiject::[abti°sT;:s°srrt;;i:s:SSTph[,asni:!tnhget°
wrong way to do it!

Why?  Look at what distinguishes
the most successful firms, and the best
individual business generators, from the
others.  They don't aim to have the best

:¥r:e:;;:e`;:g:.:ep§r`:?o:tyr::h::;tghfe:;:I:tr]:C:idlf-
Repeatedly, successful architects
demonstrate that it's the quality, consis-

:eenvg6S:de::t:;;grt:ft£::s,::3[t%urs::ue[stss.
What does this mean for architec-

tural firms?  If you want better results
in business development, emulate the be-
havior of the most successful profes-
sional firms and the best business gener-
ators.

fuEontt#:rr£:te:::S+oroiskeaDifference,

So, forget about marketing.  Marketing

:iu°ts£:rteosi#fyere.qurdpomme::ja'isk::r8°[f
highly-tooled clubs can help you to
shoot par.  Lowering your score or be-

:£[ffi[:sgaagpor|?e::ptinedrses:i;no[fydoet[%:tuerd,
Coo:,t;nt|ae`ni::tnmbcettit°e:::od,sP:icdtiscue;port

help.
Your aim should be to create more

"entrepreneurs" within your practice.

Therefore, focus your effort on your

8::ap::z:#es'|rcsct;`s`S;n8eitohreempr::cr.e
tive in its pursuit.

>22

How do you start making more

:[Podn:[es:i,er±:njra3r;:€u#::I;'epf::f£S-
'' marketing" to "managing" business

and personal growth?  Well, there are

3:ne:if:pfpf::,|otvtearkneigtit:::::S:::antat-
tention, and consistent focus to build
your capabilities.

i::rre::=et:rfaiepart:7gssiona,s
I .  Systematically train your profes-

sionals to become more
"entrepreneurial."   Building a business

i:':5fiLl;bn|:tt:tdailaegnnt;s:;nhsaetq:peenctilf?;ac.
tions and behaviors have lead to success
and why they work.  Then help your
people to pursue similar paths along
their own interests and specialties.

For example, we've found that
many young, successful partners follow
a pattern of action like this:

A.  Identify a familiar area of their

#iatitioc;p:Far:ictyhaf:geb,Lsi|odciggr:|xnpg:rtise;
8.  Expand their competence and

knowledge in that designated area
through research, client work, associa-
tions.

C.  Expand contacts and display ex-
pertise through marketing.

D.  Follow-through systematically
on opportunities.

Another way to make change hap-

?ieonn]ito°r:°onnc:::ra:ea,:;i;ef:Ff€rrt:C°8n£-
which an individual can control, than
on results, which can be incidental to ef-
fort.

2.  Stimulate the right kind of "busi-
ness building behavior."   Set minimum
time allocations for each partner and as-
sociate to invest in business develop-

::::;t%l::ti;::C3?td°eniya:tdri:¥pce:ro:a£|t-
action plans, and then monitoring them
-not as "wish lists,"  but literally as con-

#aa:Ct[ti:vr::enb3eea¥£]:f;I,`t;diit:ge;a::'ird;;:rrebs:-Its.
3.  Aim for early success and small

:smgpert:,Vnegmpeenot;ies£';nt:eatcht:okn:yt£:iu;]Cec:§S

act first, complicate later.

::r§,]a:k:d±raiit%:no:;:f;e%na3::i;;PSS:S;ab£¥r::n
armed with the basic skills to succeed in
those actions.

;§ec;i:i;i:i(§ff:yi:i;in:i{Siti:S:i:i;:;¥O;ir;£§e;;:i::i;:
one good referral source, work to add
another.

foiio4;.uEpma*i;Silt::s:°£:as:;-e?sa:i:graa?d
tion is a contact sport!  In the long run,
the activities that put you face-to-face

#r!erg°€St:t:::;f;finfd:S:iL;:£::b:;;lil:g:;`]:ti-
:eef::::iys°o:ra;::)a:¥a¥::ky#er(CsL::::Se'.

Get on the Right Track

So, forget "marketing" until your

%°£;ek::jr'gdtuhcet:evnetrues%r:Fed:i±'e:§j'g'S

;]9r°is!to#tc::vTitgyt%uwr::iftahned¥:;sr

:rnc::StsofueLxppre°cfte:ife°:iLcseyt:Lrnk'r:sru:t°sn;nd
internal barriers that you've always
Seen.

+ The Marketing Way
Brochures, seminars, and public
relations.
Name awareness.
Marketing plans and paperwork.

I:y?:esmu::e;Sin¥gbehaviorfor

!oounrt:cet:pa`fdcompetenceatcon-
verting these into billable work.
Personal commitments and con-
tracts for action across the firm.

Where does this lead?  To a formula

:a:sfTrcfess:::pfenaj:vdfdo:ae[rs:fi:tohvaevrebeyx.
celled in business development, where:
>  I'artners "hustle" the hardest in their
pursuit of business development goals.

:::?:8:s:£g:rrt°nuesrsa:gnct:::i:uo°r:Sac-
prospective clients, do more to serve ex-
isting clients, and actively promote

=o5earTno:rkst,hb]:etd+,e;ru::n:gse:i:::;;p.

::nttrie]FrubL;¥es:#gi:lei:sn:Sea;grgrfgu-nt

:Sis:g;a:egs:;aj:.foTrhoe#oer#¥iat?essaf[::t



amn%riubau,:S,S::.-Probing,questioning,
+  Partners continually hone their busi-
ness development skills.  They always
work to get better, trying to model the
winners, and master any viable techni-

que or tool that will give them an edge
in growing their practice.

Mi.¢ael Cttmmings, B¢:rry Schneider, and
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SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY
Other Services. . .Since  1915 Complete  Beprographic Services

•  Pin-register Overlay Drafting  Repro Specialists • Whiteprints . Sepias . Blueprints
•  Specifications, Booklet, F!eport Xerox 9900® Duplicating •  Offset  Printing
•  Reproduced Tracings,  Fixed  Line,  Washoff •  Electrostatic Plotting

•  PMT® Slats •  Huey  Diazo  Papers &  Films

• 2080 Xerox® Copies •  Huey Tracing  Papers  &  Films
• Shacoh  Copies •  Huey  Deluxe  Drafting Tables

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

HUEY©
MAIN PLANT
19 S. WABASH

RIVEF] NORTH
435 N. LasALLE

782-2226
644-2264

PPOVIDING  BEPPOGF}APHIC SEPVICES TO CHICAGO APCHITECTS AND ENGINEEPS SINCE  1915
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E#*"%d.g„*ttf¢%:tJ"off?r;:#;
L$9]879..951;:#%k:32bhotllustratious,

Reviewed by Eric Emmett Davis

R:,fvheer#£:tboe:E8:rcc%¥:crihreen;fthe Ticino region of Switzerland
and Italy, this helpful book focuses on
ourrent events.  It allows the architec-
tural traveler to firid many of the sig-
nificant works of the Rationalist or Ten-
denza architects in this region.  Botta,

S:rapilL/ipae:ii:#r:s:i,eTeupnr:;i::'ed.
Among other things, this book lets

Americans understand Botta in his own

:fan:eax:'aisdtoh:ice:;::I:s8t:°[utpsraa[ts%e:
good overview of an interesting and
rich body of recent work, although it is

::::#?£toewthuast#£rt.t[:ri:::##;que

§]:C:gel:s:b:ar§:ec::pdse:et|S|',:g:?)Thhe[Crtcent

E%§nI,%S:er#ppiffitFb;[fo%§

Reviewed by Eric Emmett Davis

T::;njea:rhi:'s:afxji::seoe:#Eal:,coonT-at
Machado and Silvetti.  Its subtitle is
"Buildings for Cities,"  and it is a collec-

tion of their urban design projects since
1975.   Some of their most memorable
work, such as the "Steps of Providence"
project, is shown in its urban context,
so that work that may heretofore have
seemed predominately lyrical is shown
to be significant and urbane as well.
This is the real power of their designs

1::£:tjits¥r°i:tssaarned£[i[i:Shttr£:::i:dt,h£:y
that they address difficult problems of
urbanism while simultaneously invok-

+24

ing more whimsical or poetic themes.
Machado and Silvetti recognize the
need to make difficult choices, and they

:apt:f:]hneg?PP0rfunitytobeassertiveand

forcepde,t:rnEe°c¥ses'asr;n:rn°dd:i:]t;,rybuetsst%ls

3::i::ttse3:ea;ndt:rbe;,ieng|#ey::'aveus
looking forward to the monograph.

Erie Davis is ¢n dwhitect working for the
C:hicago Park District.

Ctahary:fE%Cen#Saogif°hii#nfish:;=d,°ic9$8F"

190 photographic im;ges.  $45.95 clch,
$29.95 paper.

Iinois Press, going beyond the picture-
postcard vistas to offer an honest yet af-

£:te££%ayt:hvjei¥n::sCo?£3C38p°hto°tg;¥;p€:Ps-,
the true vitality of life in Chicago and
its six-county metropolitan area emer-
ges.Thisvo|ume,publishedthisPast

ii=i:gc?nats#sghr:gi:cc=i:icjft:o:;tin

:fh;a:t|i::::c:rreda.ofr:h°eff€rfaan3,e:gmanenti

Stfaogr:t:;:Leecti'5*h£Cahni:vpe:::;°:f-

8F3#Fr::fays:noudr:;e£Odti]?nn£:t£:aetrjsoanry
photographs.  The Project is the largest
photodocumentary proj ect ever under-
takefnfc|uadnefg:rn£Ceas:acyfg;thehistory

of documentary photography, as well as
an engaging piece on life in Chicago by
National Book Award winner Larry
Heinemann.

Shii:###nN£%ttpndhiKctkynhMoffr;!8S;,KNen£

York.   510 Pd;ges, 4,000 illustrations,
hardcover. $ 5 9.95.

ings, and construction documents.  It is
composed of standard site elements

*eo#i.::,glaanny;rc:Let:::g:,pdge`.esof
The illustrations cover a wide range

of commonly used graphic elements in

%e=:raatt;::e::,d;sis:ails:#i:,g:.,i::::tes
the re-draw time associated with explor-
ing many options toward a solution to a
desigTnhperi?Rj:t=tions'computer

generated and accurate to within 1/loo
of an inch, can be laid under any scale

gaan:i:rgaf::=:::ia,o:oc3:i;fa:endtodiarect-
ly on an original.

;°erasr,::h:;tie::e;.;:a:ned:r;;i:hi;Cr;Ca¥li]e];::einiie:r±L

Site Details, ky G#cgory Wr. /4„cso7z ¢7ed
Michael A. Ve'Iisen.  Van Nostrand Rein-
l)old> 1989, Now York.  389 I)ages,
hardcover $44.95.

Recognizing the important trend
that construction detailing in the
design/engineering profession is

changing  through the use of computers,
and that the flexibility in modifying
work and the ease of transferral be-

;¥oefeenssq;Snc#aecsti:e|:*rgda:[€exBSs;i.
ten, S!.£c Dczz!£./s has much to offer: site
construction details in a consistent and
uniform drawing format of line types
and lettering styles, providing designers
with a unified system of hundreds of
construction details.

theseAcr:::tgidctai[:nhadbe::£ii:I;3vbe¥:°£iiie

:::g:r:£gt,oap£3s[:onrdss;ct:ppe[::cnfft€,c:n:a[

S::;g:.teg::£8ns::iewt[£[atffcnadnebaectsdeedtaafs[
is, or enlarged or reduced for their use
with a variety of projects and drawings.

prod:::Sdcb°;I::tp`:rnierne%:S[eanntjs?a°prek
architects utilizing a LANDCADD/
AutocAD system.  This work was

::A3£:jsecg:::DLn§]e¥r:::£np::t;#:e:s;gn
software system.



DON'T TAKE CHANCES WITH YOUR
PLANT'S VITAL APTERIES

Your plant,  building  and transmission  piping  sys-
tems are the arteries of your business.   They
virtually supply the  lifeblood for many com-

panies.   If they stop working,  so will the
rest of the company.

More goes into today's  high-tech

piping systems than  resourceful
design  and good  materials.   These
sophisticated systems also call for
expert installation.   For this  reason,

you should specify  Cerfr'ft.ed We/d-
t.ng when  installing  or  modifying

your pressure piping system.

Certified Welding combines three
winning  elements:   Tested  proce-
dures -for the most impenetrable,
reliable  piping  possible.    Proficient

welders who  are formally qualified  and
requalified to handle each procedure.   And
contractors who can certify welding  perform-
ance in accordance with ANsl / ASME codes.

Tested,  state-of-the-art procedures and qualified

pipe fitter welders backed  by contractors who certify
their work.   These are earmarks of the  Oerrt./i.ed We/dt.ng team, and your

25<



V
October

I,

Mystery Bicycle Tour  &
Festival

Sponsored by the Beverly Area Plan-
ning Association.  Ridge Park

(Longwood Drive 8c 97th Street).   12
p.in.    Registration   12-2 p.in.   $5 in-
dividual, $10 Family.   233-3100.

2T
Deadline For Entr

1989 Energy Awards Competition.
Sponsored by ASHRAE.    Informa-
tion, Mark Hegberg, 530-4401.

3y
National Association of
Women in Construction

Guest Speaker : Kin Megaro, Pur-
chasing Agent for the City of
Chicago.  Lunch at Noon.     Bismark
Hotel.  Members $17, Non-members
$20.   RSVP.   Sandy Haras, 567-9701.

Asbestos Course

Project Designer Plus,  an aura.nced as-
bestos two-day training course.  Spon-
sored by the Chicago Lung
Association and the University of Il-
linois at Chicago.  Information,
Donna Stein, 829-1277.

4T
Graham Foundation Lecture

'Il9e Arcadian Vision: Nco-Classicism

and the Picturesque.  I. Mordrunt
Crook.  4 W. Burton Place.   8 p.in.

5T
Conce t Chica

Through Oct. 6.  At Hyatt Regency.
Chapter Office Closed.
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CCAIA Tecnical Committee
Meetin

Chicago Bar Association, 29 S. La-
Salle,llth floor.  Noon.

6T
Deadline for Ent

1989 Wood Design Award.  Spon-
sored by American Wood Design
Council.   Information, 833-1595.

Deadline For Entr

River North Architectural Awards
Competition.  $25 entry fee.  Contact
Elizabeth Beckman, 440-1584.

10,
Executive Committee
Meetin

CCAIA Board Room.  8 a.in.

Housin Committee Meetin

CCAIA Board Room.  Noon.

Exhibition Closin

The Art Of Corporate Expression.  The
gallery of Merchandise Mart.   1st
floor.

12,

lES Lecture

Lighting & Electrical Codes in Chicago.
Illuminating Engineers Society.  Mer-
chandise Mart.  5 p.in.  Information
Connie Whitley, 657-7537.

16,

Nominating Committee
Meetin

CCAIA Board Room.  Noon.

TMS Seminar

Evaluating, SSrengthing and Retrof u-
ting Masonry Buildings.  Sponsor.ed by
the Masonry Society.  Information
contact Construction Research Cen-
ter, 817/237-3701.

17,

New Members Breakfast

The Mid Day Club.  One lst Nation-
al I'laza, 56th floor.  7:45 a.in.    663-
4111.

Guidebook Committee
Meetin

CCAIA Board Room. 4-6 p.in.

n Wars

IVOT{A tells the story of the five
entries in the new Harold
Washington Library Competition.
Channel  11.   8 p.in.

18T
Csl/AIA Breakfast Seminar

Elemei'us Of a Project Md;nd.  Chicago
Bar Association, 29 S. Lasalle, llth
floor. 8-9:15 a.in. $8. RSVP Chapter
Office.

19,
Continuin Education Series

Iritrodunion to Competition and the
Cba;ngivgFaceOfArchitectureo
Noon.  CCAIA Board Room.

20T
DBA Exhibition 0

Reception.  Chicago Historical
Society.   1600 N. Clark.  Information
642-6400.

Earthqualte  Hazard

A two-day seminar.  Federal Emer-
gency Management Agency Offices,
175 W. Jackson, 4th floor.  $40.  Infor-
mation, Thomas F. Zimmerman, 217-
782-4448.

21,

Career Da I n Architecture

Art Institute.  9-2 p.in.

24,
Board Meetin

CGAIA Board Room. Noon.

25T
Graham Foundation Lecture

Canon Pirie Scott: Louie Sullivan and
the Chicd;go Dapunment Store.  4 W .
Burton Place.   8 p.in.

26T
Continuin Education Series

The "Ne`u)" Se'rii)ice Prividers.  CCAIA
Board Room. Noon



HELMUT
JAHN

4-SEASON
HOME

EAGLE RIVER,
WISCONSIN

PF!ICE REDUCED

For a brochure and more in-
formation, call 715/479-8585

ARCHITECTS,
DESIGNEFZS

Share large, bright office space

Renovated loft space - 1,100 sq.
ft.  in River North

East Parking and Access

Call
642-8331

SPACE FOR LEASE

Willow Studios is a comprehen-
sive  office  space  ideally  suited
for  architects,   planners,  and
other design professionals. Fan-
tastic city view from third floor of
renovated loft building -1800 N.
Clybourn.     Parking.     Available
immediately.    Call for a  look at
this space, 642-6126.

Kaplan/MCLaughlin/Diaz

A diversified Architectural/Planning San Franciso based firm, desperately
seeking  motivated  qualified  Architects  in  Design,  Healthcare,  planning,
Highrise Detailers, Urban Planning, and Justice Facilities experts.   please
send resume to:

8. Afsari
KMD

222 Vallejo St.
San Franciso, CA 941 1 1

KMD is an A/A and  EEO employer

ARCHITECT/PROJECT MANAGER

Immediate opening in 120-member full service architectural firm for commer-
cial  Project  Manager with  office  design/project  management  experience.
Must  possess  professional  degree  and  registration,  design  and  marketing
skills,  and  10  to  15  years  experience.    Reply  in  confidence  to  A.  James
Gersich,  AIA,  Flad  & Associates,  P.O.  Box 5098,  Madison,  WI  53705.
AAIE:E!O

Visit the A. Epstein companies

Fall Open House
Tuesday, October 10, 1989-

5:30 P.M. Io 7:30 P.M.
At the A. Epstein companies, we have built our reputation on providing
the best architectural design consulting services in the industry. That
reputation  continues  to  grow  with  the  award  of  additional  complex
design  projects.

In order to sustain our commitment to excellence, we continue to seek
highly qualified  professionals  in  a variety of disciplines.  If you  are  in-
terested in joining our innovative project teams, we would like to invite
you to our Fall Open  House on Tuesday,10 October  1989,  from 5:30
P.M.  to 7:30  P.M.  at our Chicago  headquarters.  You will  meet our se-
nior managers, senior architects, and senior interior designers, have
an  opportunity to tour the facility,  and  learn  more about our current
projects.
At the Epstein companies, we believe that winning projects is only the
beginning; it's what we do with them once we get them that counts. If
you can't attend our Open House, we would still like to hear from you.
Call our Human Besources Department at (312) 454-9100, or send your
resume to: the A. Epstein companies, Dept. FO/CA, 600 West Fulton
Street,  Chicago,  IL 60606.  Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

A. Epstein and
Sons. Inc \.-` Architectural

Interiors, Inc.

Building A Future That Works
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Smlf ON TOP!
Are you  in need of top quality,  prescreened design and production assistance?

Call Aflow/7EMPS,  WC., your source for temporary architectural,  interior design
and  project management personnel.  Our skilled  professionals are well  qualified
for these and other tasks:

I  Drafting:  CADD and  manual

I  Data gathering:  as-built drawings and furnishings inventories

I  Presentations: perspectives, elevations and site plans
I  Construction documents:  drawings, specifications and schedules

ln  addition,  our professionals are qualified for preliminary design,  design
development and space planning.

We invite your inquiries,  and welcome the opportunity to be of service.  Please
call and ask about our guarantee.

ARCI]ITEMPS,  INC.
206 West Division Street

Cliicago, IIIinois 60610.1821
312.649.0914

ARCHITEMPS.  INC., a Chicago based corporation now serving locations coast to coast. ©ARCHITEMPS,  INC.,1989
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PEOPLE
T
Correct that phone number given

in the September Foc#s for Brim/Farah-
mandpour Architects:  it should be
498-6540.

T
Andrew Metter, AIA, has been

named designer at Green Hiltscher

3::i%!:°o'fLctodife¥csfas[P::`iai!:teas£[inthe
projects.  Prior to joining GHS Metter
was a senior designer at Perkins 8c Will.
His credits include the master plan for
Sangamon State University in
Springfield, Illinois; a public works
facility for the Village of Bloomingdale,

;]£]j::i;e:igi¥:Snt:to¥;annga%bmfenn€Se::;a,
Illinois.  Metter often serves as guest
design critic at UIC and has been a
master's thesis advisor and lecturer at
the University of Wisconsin-Mil-
waukee.

T
David Hansen, AIA, has been

promoted to senior vice president of
Perkins & Will.  Hansen, who joined
Perkins & Will in 1986, is a design prin-

ipaaflt.,|Lnacr.?:-;::lpeo::3jicet;i;;;Todoeo-sq..
ft. corporate office facility in
North field, and the ten-million-sq.-ft.
Umm Al-Qura University in the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.  Hansen has
been extensively involved in overseas
work and has received numerous inter-

fraoti°:£[eaBwaarr::#ni;#rfstHPor;Zs:ng
for both the AI Hamad New Town
Gateway, and for the Madinat Hamad
Apartment/Master Plan.

T
Nell Frankel, AIA, has been

promoted to senior vice president of
I)erkins 8c Will.  Frankel, who directs
the Chicago office's interiors practice,
has expanded the group's staff to more
than 40 from 5 since joining the firm in
1987.  His current projects encompass
design direction of interior spaces for a
broad range of national and internation-
al clients including the 100,000 square
feet for Sara Lee in Deerfield; and



550,000 square feet for Kraft, Inc. in
North field.

COMPETITIONS
T
The American Wood Council in-

?iiefrefnotp;ioeo:±n:%h:est]!;8:9txh¥aL;#ca?]S:rj8n

fwo::8s?due£#ii:ig:.ndAnwoanrrdess[¥:I:t!:[given
projects, both new and remodeled.
Entries must have been completed since
January 1986 to be eligible.  Judges in-
clude Walter F. Chatham, AIA; George

I;i:rn::a;u|i?±¥ir§g:a:]#C:c::!u|¥:r,
although they need not be built entirely
of wood.  Remodelings or additions
must involve a significant alteration to

::i#s:#nrse.isDoecatgbi::?rTr£:::Pits:fo
entry fee.  Contact the American Wood
Council, 1250 Connecticut Ave.,
Washington, D. C. 20036.  Phone,
202/833-1595.

T
The Chain Link Fence Manufac-

turers Institute has announced it is ac-
cepting nominations for its 1989-1990

Pe:;;gfn£Tr:hq:egcftv::da:nnst:#yntgoctohne.

:;;:t:sra:::fr:Leacitnsit[hnakt;exnhc£:ita;iTcn::a-
accessory materials."   Deadline for ap-
plications is November 1.  Previous
winners of the award include Frank 0.
Gebry; Aria/Jackson Architects in Seat-
tle; and Cullison Partnership in Seattle.
Questions concerning the award should
be directed to CLFMI Headquarters,
1776 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Suite
500, Washington, DC, 20036.  Phone,
2!f fn./ gr#f> -3;I;i ;] .

SEMINARS/CONFERENCES/
LECTURES
T
On October 5, at the Graham Foun-

:aa:i°pnr'ote¥arB:fta°r:'a{°#ste;gua::;S:r.
sity, will discuss Sullivan's Carson Pirie

ic:;:P;i[iii£Ja8n3§;n¥e:;Crae:::::nmo°fntuh-e

grecphairtte::nrte.St8,rre,sag:onke:n¥£:s°ufbi::tan

gfi:cpa:3[;srheesg[ba#:a¥nfversftyof
T"The Arcadian Vision: Nco-Clas-

js:::S#:hnedoi:oE!ecrt:r€Sr#:ijsFtohuensduat-
tion lecture by I. Mordrunt Crook,
leading authority on British +

E2±ignan-Woods,Chartered
Consulting Engineers . Mechanical Systems for Buildings

HVAC . PLUMBING . FIRE PROTECTION DESIGN

311 W. SUPERIOR ST.  . CHICAGO, IL 60610

(312) 951-0251          FAX (312) 951-0464

@3fuffti6SEHbis
Call  for  More Information and  a Free Sample.

312.642.3362  FAX . 312.642.9227

lNC

Computer lmaging (4K)
Ektachrome® (E-6)  Processing
DuplicateTransparencies
Deliyery

Modern Access
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#gntfeedmdi)system
for architects and
buildingdesigners

putsyouontheedge.

Andkeepsyouthere.
Today,  there  is a  revolutionary  CAD  svs(em  that  puts you  on  the

edge -the competi(ive edge   A CAD system tha\ goes lar beyond
the ordinary. ancl gives you the edge in production ,  presen\ations,

plus a lot  more

The name o( thls sys(em ls AFI F{ Ism  And lus (he remarkable sys-

tem  that  will  inslanlly  show you  why  ordlnary  CAD  is  no  longer

enough  (or archi\ecture  anc)  building  design  and  management

THE COMPETITIVE  EDGE IN  PBODUCTION.
with  ABBIS,  you  don.(  have  (o  make drawings  line  by  line
Instead,  you enter  basic design  parameters -and  let  (he sys`em

do  the resl  o.  the work, aufomal;ca//y   So more work  gels done,
in  less  time

THE  COMPETITIVE  EDGE IN  PPIESENTATIONS.
Wi`h  AFmls,  you  can  create ex(raorclinary  design  and  marketing

presentalions  lhal  help  you  win  more  business   For example,
ABFHS  3D  mode\ing and  renclering  allows you  and  your clien`s

(o  view  your  proiecl  from  any  perspeclive,  a(  any  angle,  a(  any

llme o(  nigh\  or  clay   And  lo  "walk  through"  rooms as  I(  they
really existed

PLUS.
AFmls  allows  your  proiect  leams  lo  share da\a,  drawings and

systems -so  `hev  can  work  on  entire proiects,  not  lust  single
drawings   Plus,  AFiF(ls  will  grow as you  grow,  so  you  keep  your
competilive edge

So be sure (o call today  for our  /fee AFmls  demons(ration   We're

your AR RI S  Power  Dealer -and we can  show you how AR RI S
provicjes ex`raordinary  CAD  capabilities   And we can  also  provide

you  with  (he very  best  in  (raining,  service,  and  suppor\    Call  now
(o ge(  the compewive eclge

APFuS  SALES  &  SUPPOPT  IS  PF}OVIDED  BY:

CADD MIDWEST CORP.
350 West Ontario, Suite 200

Chicago, IL 60610
988-9764

SEBVICES.
•   drat t,ng

•   d,g,t,z,ng

•   plott,ng

•   3-D  Modeling

•   data  base  `ranslating

•   user  training

•   time  sharing

•   custom  so(tware

•   system  sales

EXPERIENCE.

:nu:g::(f'f°onfta°r8A',?:gteusr'eg,neanng¢npe':::ncg`amnad|:?:,To:sn;:oxf%esr;:onncai;
has worked with CADD for over 6 years per person on average.

Wee(?::v;daec9oAs3?hseysc`oeumni;ndws:T|coe;tyoodu:s5guns:nneds:nag::eer-
production  process

SUPPORT.

i;eirp,:#`iss:t,ss:,:gdya,;::s#ggepRot:tss#a:r::c#s:eech?ngd?Esgy;t|;gws,th
confidence

We  invite  your  questions  and  inquiries

Paul  H.   Lu`ton.  AIA

President,  CADD  Midwest  Carp

+30

;rrcot:ts::T:ila:;shtiotgin::fEfsti:#;;etnht:y
FeT;v::stjh¥gfr:hoanfoFn6u:3:t[:cnTfewls.
Burton, at 8 p.in.

T

theirs::ai:ef8:essbf:;oa:8ht££:C£Sast£°csexwpji[n€e
explored at the AIA Practice Commit-
tee meeting in San Diego, October 20-

§:iv'icKe:yswt,?iE£=ni:£enEOA;Cahrfct£:t:crtas[
provide facility programming and
facilities management services.  In addi-
tion to "how-to's," interactive sessions
will allow participants to test and dis-

fi:¥etF:i:romwa::::I:::::[ge£:ttrs;t£Fo:r
details, contact Amee Singh at 202/626-
7535.

T"The latest on Earthquake Hazard

#:8::°on;t*[e'rb2eoparneie2nitetlj:ughthe
Federal Emergency Management Agen-
cy and Illinois ESDA.  Dr. Eugene Cor-

::g;siE;,h:.oi#cLeaEroersaitdoer::,s,cl::.Stw=lc,-
be the instructor.  The seminar will be
held at the FEMA Region V Offices,

.1s7j5uys|%:ki?:a's€tshe#£:i.ecRkeg;S#e°:o
EERI Great Lakes Chapter, and mail to
Howard Berg, Illinois Emergency Ser-

Xi:Smas?dspDriiaftfee{d?iin6¥7ot6t.°E.
T
The Environmental Design Re-

search Association will hold its 21st an-
nual conference in April at the Univer-
sity of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
The EDRA welcomes proposals linking

3:::3sls:rrses:;trtfoarnma,ro:rdaedsTg;etsooue-x-
plore the genealogy of ideas, and
proposals examing successful associa-
tions between researchers and designers.
Submissions investigating how well en-
vironmental design research education
has matured and how special popula-

b£:onpsoasrae,sb:Lngospe£Tsegtfi:::a::utrhagseed;ug.
gested are also welcome.  Submissions
are invited in the form of papers, sym-

3::; ::t¥,°ar#3hv°ia:'oPp°rs:::;'tftei:££:.  D ea d.
line for receipt of proposals is October
6.  Please contact Robert Selby in Chain-
paign at 217/244-6514.

EXHIBITS
T"A Breath of Fresh Air: Chicago's

Neighborhood Parks of the Progres-
sive Reform Era, 1900-1925" continues
on view at the chicago public          >



Hundreds of
APCHITECTS, ENGINEEPS & DESIGNERS

Pely On

FITSTESTBLUEPRINTING
IN CHICAGO

944-4234
Fastest growini blueprint comf)any in the world

Over  I 0,000 blueprints daily
"FastestbluepBr##n#a#\Ecec##BPMa.Tnvy±nwotgnwTn=:

The Near North Reproduction Building
206 West Division
(Near Wells and Division)

Free
Parking

Pickup &
Delivery

Superior
Facilities
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The Finest Architectural & Technical Temps!

Including,

Architects

Piping  &  HVAC  Designers

Electrical  Designers

Architectural  Designers

Architectural  Drafters

Illustrators

CAD  Specialists

Interior  Designers

The BEC0 Group
Arohitectural  Division
200  S.  Prospect
Park  Ridge,  IL  60068

Suburbs       825-8000
Chicago      693-7000
Fax              825-6480
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significant social reform movement of
the early 1900s.   On display are original
architectural drawings and renderings

:¥dt::h€;sT::ec€nBt[;t£;esrcs6j:rnesdT:ftseern,
more than 50 years.  Twenty-five parks
from many neighborhoods are repre-

f€:i:;t.::is,:p2T-e::asu::cs:h;[!°rr;:#:¥o:r£::2n:g-.
2926.

T
Take a walk to the Michigan

Avenue Bridge at Wacker Drive and

::uouwt!::f::#beito!p:ieT:#a::evsl;ale

#i:tcueri:Sjrai:s:Stfeutcde°n°t::#tRu£::re.X-
walk and Chicago's New Eastside.  The
Chicago Sculpture Society and Nina

p°r:s::'t£::£tchag:;SoSwcut[hpr%::hG6[!:oryb'e:re
31.  You can view it from the Michigan
Avenue Bridge at Wacker and from the
South bank of the Chicago River, East
of Michigan Ave.   Steps are located at

:hast::t*eoarstthce::::ro:ie¥:Cfh)log:nerAve.
Wacker Drive.
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The Women's Architectural League

has prepared its 1989 Greeting Card for

:aft:.fa:£iseydeeatra'£S[:afrtdh:ex::ise;drBau#g
ing.  The folded card is 6 1/2 x 4 1/4
with the building facade printed in terra

:£:tdae£:fks:inmaotnexwTtrhedd:cakpi:re`£g:fna[ae

S:,r#*::LaT3aeffe£:3e¥ka[tec:ing%.en.
Cards can be purchased with "Season's
Greetings"  or plain in packages of ten

::radns:3ai::;Z5a.I:Fa::';?t£B€afai:X:£i:!]e
imprinting is December 1.  Mail your
order with a check to WAL Scholarship
Fund c/o Mary Casserly, 2340 W.109th
St., Chicago, Illinois 60643.   Phone, 445-
4726.

Y
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Moscow and one for Yervan as an aid to
communication in assisting Armenian
relief.  This is in response to the recent

earthquake disaster in Armenia.
Donors may contact Dan Miller or
Tom Bartnik at 275-1807.

T
On November 5, the David Adler

Cultural Center will host a benefit
housewalk of three David Adler homes.
Admission is $30 for the guided 2 1/2
hour bus and walking tour oulminating

¥ii]h£5a:;g;n:o:o::e:n::3eap?t.:i:.E:tae!as:rs:£3.in
ministration Hospital in North
Chicago.  For reservations and further
information, call DACC, 367-0707.

T
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tunity to concentrate on their work, at
any time of the year.   The colony now

;Sh:tbe]cet:°wehnoc:::adg:eacE£:i:;tfa°nnds:Zi::-er.
rupted time to think, draw, or write.
Residents receive room, board, and the

gex:t:i::e`::fb:trs::§ffas:Sh¥n:#o°d:Ci:t:ary8tejfe:nt}h:eyrs
for whom artistic creativity is an essen-
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lNTERNA DESIGNS' WAREHOUSE SALE

Take  an  additional  20°/o  off  furniture  and  accessories

alreadytagged55°/o-600/obelowlistprices
Even   if  you've   been  to   our  sale,   it's  worth  a  trip   back.   Many  items  that  have   been   hiding   in   our

warehouses across the country have been added-discontinued  models, showroom samples, slightly

damaged   pieces-all   at  spectacular   discounts.   Very   special:   extra  deep   discounts   on   overstock

Fontana  Arte   lighting  and   accessories.

Don't  miss  this  terrific  opportunity for yourself  or for clients  at these  very special  prices-and  at the

same  time,  drop  by  our  new  River  North  showroom  to  see  what's  current  and  best  in  contemporary

furniture   (to  the  trade   only,   as   always).

INTERNA

DESIGNS
520   West   Erie   Street,   Chicago-call   280-4800  for  more   information

331



Design A Comprehensive Professional
Liability Insurance Program
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•  Telephone Legal Counseling

•  Application Assistance

•  Policy  Review

•  Premium  Payment Option

•  Architectural  and
Engineering  Firms

•  Design/Build  Firms

•  New Practices

•  Specific  Project  Pollcies

Insurance Services
E|a®A Division  of Euclid  Insurance Agencies,  lnc.

9770aklawr`Avenue    .     Elmhurst  lllinois  60126    .     312  8331000

+34
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ticipated residency.  Application forms,
which give specific deadlines, can be ob-
tained from the Admissions Coor-
dinator, The MacDowell Colony, loo
High St., Peterborough, NH 03458.
I)hone, 603/924-3886 or 212/966-4860.

T
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Chicago have joined forces to present a
benefit performance, "Heart Strings,"
at the Chicago Theater on Sunday,
November 12.   Chicago is one of 30
cities to be visited by this national tour,
a powerful show that mixes music,

i:3Cce;r::8tnhaartr::i:£ev::u#rheas;ethelove
brought to the AIDS epidemic.  The
Chicago show will combine the touring
cast with local performers and
celebrities to express the city's commit-
ment to AIDS.  The tour is designed to
raise $4,000,000 for DIFFA.  For more
information about the Chicago produc-
tion of "Heart Strings," phone 321-9290.

Y
The Reunion Committee of the

##o#]o;fA¥cniyteercst£:¥e°£a)sua::;osunced
plans for a special celebration June 27-
29 in Versailles, France, to reunite all

i]raas::Se.°f#wSoTdgyfa?:::i:i:°g8::.min
ranged and will include receptions, a
banquet, design contests, architectural
tours, guided visits of architectural
landmarks by local architects, parties,
wine tastings, and of course, boat races
on the Grand Canal.  Fete De L'Ete
(Summer Celebration!) marks over 20
years that U of I is in France.  Prelimi-
mary activities for those arriving early
will commence Sunday, June 24.  All

?;:;rfa£=tpgarr::C;Ptaon:£'ef;:e:etnht°csiea::,tat:
encouraged to contact the Reunion
Committee.  Make your plans now.
Contact Versailles Reunion Committee,
Rob Reifsnyer, Coordinator, 6653
Ridgemont Dr., Dallas, TX 75214.
Phone 214/368-5205.

T
Don't miss the October 17, 8 p.in.

%SnAe[t:lisa:ifen8t:;"%fe:igenffyea::i.ff
f#aesnhti:3?or:afihbersa:;tcheenFe::o#ansare

in the works for a December Foc#s story
on competitions.  This will be under
t*:dwe£E]a{:g#rh:::intgo"yvo£:ripe:::rt;''to

the editor after its appearance.  Letters
are welcome now on other subjects.



NO JOB TOO LARGE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

BLUE LINE, BLACK LINE,
BLUE PRINTS AND
SEPIA REPRODUCIBLES

Speed, quality and
dependability . . . these
characterize Mossner's"blue print" service

since 1922.
For more than 60

years, Mossner has
provided the latest and
fastest state-of-the-
art, high-production
equipment.

More than 50 mes-
sengers plus radio-
dispatched pick-up and
delivery vehicles assure
the fastest possible ser-
vice, including depend-
able print distribution to
consultants, contractors
and clients.

And that goes for any
quantity you may require.

lvlgE§u§nL§G[T.NTHE3wz2-86oO
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Bandolph  (across from Marshall Fjeld's), Chicago, lL 60602

Fast one-source service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES

SJslghRSE-Pf:gp:np53:,ng
overlay and team drafting
Precision camera work

;e:d;orcg:::in::%Z,iines

Autopositives
Scissor draftlng
Photo drafting
PencilTone fi
reproductlons

f¥8L°X38&°me#%rrgo:,Tmen,S

105mm and 35mm MICPOFILM SERVICE
DPAFTING SUPPLIES AND FURNITURE

WE DO IT ALL UNDER ONE POOF

OFFSET PPINTING
•   Specification sheets and booklets
•±td%:PfgrpaY;hf,ies6tpur|:,t':#dservice

engineering specifications

BLUE PRINTS,
WHITE PPINTS,
SEPIA INTEPMEDIATES
ON PAPER OR MYLAF]

35+



Board of Directors
PRESIDENT
Steven F. Weiss, AIA

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
Sherwin Braun, AIA

VICE PRESIDENTS
Werner Sabo, AIA

#:i#rastsse::AAIAIA
SECRETARY
Leonard A. I'eterson, AIA

TREASURER
Thomas R. Samuels, AIA

DIRECTORS . Through  May  1990

Xnard?rsHNuenr€:#TAnhAIA

DIRECTORS -Through  Maiy  1991

John H. Nelson, AIA
Tom Rossiter, AIA

DIRECTORS -Through  1992
YLY\#s*eITarty\:EiA

PAST PRESIDENT
Frank E. Heitzman, AIA

CCAIA FOUNDATION PRESIDENT

John Tomassi, AIA

ASSOCIATE  DI RECTORS
Susan Dee
Paul Bodine

PROFESSIONAL AFFI LIATE
DIRECTOR
Kim Goluska

lLLINOIS COUNCIL  DELEGATES

Jeffrey Conroy, FAIA (Through 12/90)
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lLLINOIS COUNCIL ALTERNATES
Michael Youngman, AIA
tim Zahn, AIA
Gigi Mccabe-Miele

STU DE NT AFFI LIATE
Morgan Fleming, IIT

AM   E   R   I   CA   N        I   N   ST   I   T   U   T   E       O   F       A   RC   H   I   T   E   CTS

53 West Jackson

Suite 350

Chicago, Illinois 60604

312.663.4111
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Chicago Chapter Staff
EXECUTIVE  DIRECTOR

Jane Lucas

FOCUS EDITOR/ADVERTISING SALES
Annette Kolasinski

PROGRAM  DIRECTOR
May Beth Carroll

BUSINESS  MANAGER/MEMBERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT
Beverly Meland

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
DATA PROCESSING COORDINATOR
Cynthia Cordon

PUBLIC INFORMATION

Joyce devries

DOCUMENTS SALES
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Second Class

Postage Paid
at Chicago, lL


